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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Bush: Anti-drug plan 
will challenge country 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President George Bush mowd into 
the front lines of the drug war 
Tuesday with a first-evcr "national 
SIIalegy" 10 fight narcotics, a $7.9 
billion pian thatincludcs $1 billior. 
ova five years 10 help crush South 
American cocaine cartels. 
The additional aid to South 
Amcrican nations - a new twist in 
it pacKAge widely circulated in 
recent weeks - would be c0ntin-
gent, in part, 00 pelformance. ted-
eral anti-drug director William 
Benneu said, specifically gains by 
Colombia. Peru and Bolivia in 
fighting cocaine. 
Budget direcIa" Richard Daman 
clliclosed the assistance just hours 
See reaction to Bush 
speech on Page 14 
before Bush presented his c0mpre-
hensive anti-drug suategy (or fiscal 
1990 in a nationally broadcast 
address - his first (rom the 
uniquely presidential platform of 
the Oval OtfICC. 
The president said his speecb 
would be "a heart-LO-beart talk" 
with the American people. "There 
is DO question but !hal drugs are 
the quiclc.sand of our entire soci-
ety," be said. U All Americans must 
pull togedter. M 
Said Bush, "Tooight I will cbal-
lenge the country and unveil this 
new natiaoa1 Sb'alegy, the first time 
we will really have such 2 SIraIe-
gy." 
Speaking with reporters at the 
White House, Darman said the 
new help f<y the three cocaine-I2v-
aged South American nations 
would be in addition to the $261 
milliu'I that they are due 10 receive 
this fiscal yt2. 
As drafted by Bennett, Bush's 
new anti-drug battle plan would 
place most of the emphasis 0'1 
efforts in the United StateS and 
increase the offensive 00 aD froots 
See BUSH, ;-age 7 
Halloween bash terminated 
ByUsaMlli.y 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council 
drove the final nail into the ooffin 
of Halloween last Jlight by repeal-
ing the Halloween FaiT Days 
ReguIaioos. 
The council unanimoosly voted 
10 pass aD ordinaocc n:vaking the 
fair days regulations that made 
provisions for die annual 
HaI10weeD SIrect party. 
The newly adopted ordinant-.e 
man.JaIes Ibalthere wiD be DO pID-
lie consumptiou of alcohol, DO 
SIreet closings, DO amplified music, 
DO food c. bea' booths and DO 00-
SIreet JAI1cing. 
"'FU safety and 00IIIl0l reasoos, 
two points of the former- regula-
tions will remaiu intact," Jeff 
DOOerty, deputy c:ily m. -....ageI'. said. 
First, the "glass ban," wbich 
stites !bat DO ak:oid caD be IIQ\d in 
glass cootaiDers throughout the: 
HalIoweea weekend, wiD still be "he receM:d nobce from many 
erlfOltCd this year, DOOerty said. CarboodaJc groups. including the 
Second, the boors of openIlion University, supponing the meet 
for liquor establishments must paTty's demise." Hoffner said. 
cease selling aialboI at I a.m., but "Many of these groups have indi-
they will be allowed to remain aded IDat they MlUId be ~ 
open until 1:45 a.m. since the time ID help impk:meut _ aItemarive ID 
changes during the 1989 the SIreet party." 
JlaIloweeo weemxl. 
CariIoDdaIe Mayor Neil Dward Councilman 101m MiIIs said be 
:: ~'!'w~~~~· .W a few~JiJaia' 
C\"tI)'OOC aID beoefit from. .. Jr:pC8Iing dJI? fair days ~
Dillard said be bad ~ wit- ""lberc wiD be a crowd COIDIDJ 
oessing the HaIIoweeu SIrect party this year, expecting a big bash." 
since 1981 and it 1m beal geuing Mills said. "I hope we can get 
10M: IIIICODIroI1abI ea:h year. ~ ~ ICIIIe of thesc groups 
The ordinance Via a cb3SIX: *P, ana povidc IOIDe aJIemaIc COIer-
but "one that defmitcly oeeded 10 Iainmeut. .. 
be takeo," Di11Ianl sad. Hoffner IIIIIOIIIIOOd • die Aug. 
City IIIlnIge( Sfew, Hoffner said 29 COIIDCil meeting tbat the 
be receM:d a call fro. . University CarboDdale Chamber of 
Presideut Jobu C. Guyou who Cammcrce was. the process of 
Sllmgly urged the COUDcilID!Ike planning • family-orieuted 
the oeccssary steps ID aid die SIrect Halloweea activity a ..... y from 
party. SoadJ lllioois Aw:aue, "the SIrip. .. 
Census bureau seeking workers 
By Jackie SpInner 
StalfWriter 
The U.s. Bureau of the Census 
is counting on the help of the 
f.merican people 10 carry out the 
biceok:nniaI 1990 census. 
By the time Cmsus Day. April 
I, 1990, arrives, the bureau will 
have used ova 11 millioo fingers 
and IOeS 10 help it do Ihe oounting. 
That adds up to 10M: than 565,(XX) 
workers counting about 250 mil-
lion people. 
"'We are in the proce.s of n:cruit-
ing WOlters for management posi-
tioos," VICki. Klutts, censm boreaa 
district offICe mauager. said. 
The census bureau plaos to open 
a disuict office in Carbondale in 
la1e Novembc:r to cany om census 
operations such • going to door-
to-dooc, Klutts said. 
The Carbondale office will ova-
See CEHSUS, Page 7 
~-
Gus says this Is the 
opportunity for every 
American citizen to stand 
up and be counted. 
Wednesday. September 6, 1989, VoL 75, No. 196.24 Pages 
GMng 
Unda watson, a Red Cross worker from Cape Girardeau, 
helps Jackie lily, of Ibphysboro, give bkxxIlUesday at 
0wb0ndaIe MemorIal HospiIal. .A IWDGPJ bbod cIrtve begins 
81 10:30 am InbSUlenl eer. BaIrooms. 
SIU-C receives $90,000 
f~r minority program 
By Sean tW1RIgan 
&aIf Writ« . 
All SIU-C career deveIopmeut 
JIugDIID desigacd b an:a mDJri.. 
ty SIDdeuIs .. mceiwAI a $9O,(XX) 
graat fonD die IUi1Iois Board of 
Higher EdacatioB for the aext 
~ Southenl miDois Career 
Pn:pamIioo Progmm is dcsigDccIlO 
introduce minority IlUdeDlS ill 
grades six tbrOllgb uioe tiom 
JacboD, A1exaDda', Walliamsoa, 
PuJasId and RmdoIph counIies 10 
bigberecb:alioD. 
Aa:uding 10 Seymour BryIOD, 
assisIaot 10 the pesideat (JIl affir-
mative actioa. .. It's. program 
they'~ had (JIl c:ampus b about 
four 01' five years. Tbc propam 
helps Ibem ill mir.aIarioI and inIm-
duces them 10 higher ecb:aIioD. .. 
"'We ha~ • lot of first geoera-
IioD IIIIdciU come 10 Ibis campus 
and ill aome cases they ae bOt pe-
JIIIR'd f<y a:bool," Bryma said. 
Bryson said more thao 90 sao-
deDII will haYe Ibc opporIUDiI.y 10 
come 10 SIU-C mel like a ICricI of 
classes. Tile c:1.uses include 
iDstnK:tioD in critical thiBkiD&, 
c:ompuacr scieDce. mathematica 
aodC8la:l'~ 
~ ~ 8IyIDl said Ibe insIrucDs ellbo 
. classes are froIIl the Cenacr for 
Basic Stills. He aid, ~ hired • 
ae:a:b&7 from one of the local bigb 
sc:bools to Ie3Cb CCiIlPUtets. In 
ICIIIe cases tbat type of ICIcbcr is 
beat:r equipped 10 wort widt lID-
dcms ill &hal age pwp," he said. 
The prognD • IUD ill coopcm-
boa widl JobD A. LopI CoDege 
and SbawnccCollege aud also 
c¥fas iDI'mDIIrDI OIl Dnaucial aid 
opportunities. admissioD mpJin> 
JDeIIII aod C8Ia:I' pIIaiing. 
BryuIaid, ""* RICOgDize Ibat 
die ~ procesa is. Deed. 
UuiYasitieI have ID IIecomc more 
iIlYolyed and realize tbat the 
respoosibility doesn', IIarl wbeo 
abe SIDIIeIIl.ma 011 C3DpUS. .. 
The only daIge ill die pognIIII 
WIll _ added ewIuatioD process. 
"People are IIar1ing to ask q ... 
tioos OIl how eft'eI:Iiw. the pogna 
is, .. Bryscra said. 
-vc do .. &ueSSIDeIIl of die .... 
deots' bdIaYior before aDd aft«. 
We ICIId qut;8Iionuada om 10 the 
1tDdems' plRDU 8DCl teacbeII. .. 
Bryscra said. 
Hesaidlbatlben:spoasclw: 
beea positive. 
By PhD PeInon 
Staff Writer See Page 3 story about area AIDS Hotline 
.AIDS," SfIOIg said. 
HealIb officials consicb- aqJIcs 
pIuaing marriage 10 have • Iow-
risk risk of carriying the AIDS 
Yirus and CIIDIeDd !hat mooey spent 
for premaniage-license testing 
c:ouId be beaer 1pCIIt0ll AIDS cdu-
c:aIioD. 
A recent poll suggesa that 81 
percent of Amencans favor 
IDlIIIdaDy AI!)S testing at couples 
applying (or marriage licenses, 
wbiIe a 1988 poll oC I1linois resi-
dents found that only 9 percent 
favored similar 1eSIing. 
Hamilton and Staff. a polling 
firm in Wasbingtoo D.C. tbat coo-
ducIaI the .urvey fOl" the American 
Asn.'iatioo of Blood Banks, ran-
domly t.elepboued 1,000 people 
across the UniJI:d SIllIeS, ar.ording 
to Lisa Eug1aI, associat.e din:c:ta' of 
the aax:iatioo. 
A similar poll rdeased Aug IS 
and conducted by the IIIiuois 
Depanmem of Public: Health indi-
cated that only 9 pen:enl of 822 
individuals polled said they 
favored JIIIDIalcry 1t'.IIing 10 get a 
marriage license, Penny Strong, 
public infonnaIioo officer wilh Ibc 
IIIiuois Depanmeu' of Public 
HeaIIb, said. 
Tbc conuoversial Dlinois law 
requiriDg c:ouples applying 101' 
marriage licenses cor.!d be 
repealed by GOY. James R. 
'JbonJpuI ill the DCU few weeks. 
Sarong said. 
SI¥ said Ibc cIqMw1menl ..... U 
Ibe law n:pealed because c:aupla 
SO om of SIaIe 10 F' IDIIried and 
the tes:iag doesu', do auything 
towards 1Iemmin,Ibe spread (I{ 
AIDS. 
"'We bcpe Ibc govanor Rpe8Is 
tbc law ba:auIe we doll .. tbiak it is 
au effec:tiYe way 10 deal with 
Cathy Devera. direc:tor of the 
SIU-C We1JDcu Center, said the 
diffemJCe betweeu the DIinois poll 
aud 1bc HamiJIulI poD readts wae 
doe 10 lIlinois residents being 
Wormed (JIldle issue of mandat0-
ry faSiDs. 
s.. PCU, Paga T 
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EVERYDAY LUNffi BUFFFf $3.95 
(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad ~ and fresh fruit) 
TUESDAY - FRIDAY DINNER -BUFFET $4.95 
(Includes 10 main dishes, 9 appetizer'S. salad bar, and fresh fruit) 
SATURpAY" SUNPAYALL DAY BUFfEr 
lunch: (11-4pm)$3.95 Dinner: (4-9~m)$4.95 
457-4510 r'Tb;Co-;;:G::i' 
206 S. Wallin C'dale : For $LOO : 
* Specializing In Oriental Cuisine ~ "!Y=~ 
Double Shot 
Iced Teas 
&.. 
Blue Devils 
Presents, 
Reads 
Palms, 
C.ards, 
& 
Crystal 
Ball 
Readings 15.: Ilria._11 
Bring A Friend 
pay full priCE & get 
2nd reading 1/2 price w/lhis ad 
Expires September 14lb, 1989 
On Rr. 13 between Carboadale &. 
Marion at the Caaetville Cromaado 
985 .. 2344 
FACULTY, 
PROfESSORS, 
TA's. 
We quickly prepare class 
packets for your students 
at no cost to you or vour 
4epanment and at less cost 
to your students than the 
competition. 
Call us at 529-5679 
. ~ for FA.3T-FREE 
'ipickupand delivery. 
KopiES & MORE 
800 S.1llioois Ave. 
Student Center 
Audttonum 
~ 
, ... t S,Mter .: 
DIM. II, ... 
fr •• Fri ... Alatel 
Marian Kelly 
Wednesday, September 6 
at the Student Center Big Muddy Room 
9:00p.m. $1.00 Admission 
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world/nation 
Israeli anny seeks to arrest 
700 Palestinian suspects 
JERUSAlEM (UPI) - 1bc armed fon:cs chief of SIaff said Thesday 
thc armr. was trying to find and arrest 700 Palestinians believed 
I'CSpODSlblc for att&1'.king soldiers an:! fcUow Arabs suspected of 
c:oIlaboIating, Israel Radio reported. Lt. Gen. Dan SbomroD said Ibe 
army was searching the suspectS, who am usually masted, in the 
ocx:upicd West Bank aDd Gam Strip. Sbomron said !he Palestinians being 
sought also had beea bclIiod !he confiscalioD of DCW identificatioD cards 
receotly issued by Isr;Ieli officials. 
Alaska ~Ks U.S.·~viet border crossings 
MOSCQW,(UPI) - Alaska Gov. Steve CowpP.r, OIl a two-week IOOr 
of the Soviet 'Far East, endorsed a plan Tuesday to allow Bering Sea 
nalives to ~ between Ibe two II8Iioos wilbout visas. !he official news 
ageoc.y 'lass said. The Uniled SlateS and die Soviet UniOD h..'lVe rea:bed 
an agreement that wooId permit visa-fn:e border aossings but die acccrd 
still must be signed before it becomes effective. Cowper and Soviet . 
oIiicials also agreed 10 estabIisb J8dio..R:Iay CXIIllIIluoicalion between Ibe 
Alaska cities of Anc:borage and Nome and ~ Soviet city r#. Anadyr and 
!he Providcoiya settIemeat. 
Korean students protest, clash. with police 
SEOUL, Soudl Korea (UPI) - About s.ooo SlDdeots, DDe mned 
willi firebombs, rocks IIId lead pipes, c:Wbed widl police Tuesday iD !he 
IDMl of Kwangju cbiog a aat:b proIiCSIiDg tbe gow:mmmt's c::mckdowD 
OIl tbe CllIdawedIl8liooal Thacbers Uoioa, die Yoobap News agency said. 
The clash came after students held a 1 112 hour nilly at Oaonnam 
Uniw:rsity and adopIcd. R:IiIIlIuIiIm 10 "sIruggIe 10 tbe last" 10 derend tbe 
N8IiaDal1eal:hcls UDiOD. 
Disarmament group condemns ·war game' 
... SE.A.'I'TLE (UPI) :- An iDtemationaI disarmament group Tusday 
coodI:mned a IIIiliu.y eu:R:ise DOW beiDg aJDducIed by tbe Unital SIaIes 
ad its allies ill tbe Pacific. c:aIliDg it a "pIovocaIM: 1CeII8rio" based OIl 
aU~ war with the Soviet UnUL Biro Umebayashi. the Datiooal 
~JqJreSeOIIIIive for the Pacific Campaigo 10 Disarm the Seas. said die 
-:1IIiliwy exm:iIc, PACEX 89 s:DeduIecl b SepIemI:Irr and 0cdIc:r. was 
.··DDt 0DIy die Iqest IIIiliwy mobilizaIioD iD tbe PIIcific since VWxtd W. 
n. but WI8 ah-.o bciag aJDducIed pcriousIy dose 10 tbe Soviet Unioa. "I1's 
• wa' poe ill tbe froat yard IX die Soviet UDioo. .. be said. . 
-Agriculture experts plot attack on fruit flies 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (UPl) - Agricultural experts pIoW:d 
~J how to attack Nortbera California', rust infestation of 
Medi.tcmilIean fruit flies since tbe ~ insect', 517S million 
~ iD 1980. Pesticide spayjpg by beIioopII::rs, ground spaying and 
IIlORI iDlellSiYC trapping programs were ImOIIa die qMiODs. 
state 
Du Quoin fair record crowd 
credited to shows, weather 
DU QUOIN (UPI) - Officials of tbe Du Quoin Stale Fair Tuesday 
. m'ditod well-alte8ded SIaIC &bows and perfect weaIhI:r tbe last several 
days b ra:on1 aumdaDce. tbe fair, which doscd Mooday after opcuiDg 
Aug. 26. AtIeIIdMc:e was 426,300 - • RXXlld since Ibe SIBle of ~ 
toot over the fair in 1986 from private operators. The preVIOUS 
aur.ndance ra:on1 UDda: Sl8lCqx:nOOD was set lIIIl JCIt. 383,700. s.e 
Bailey •• spokeswomaD b tbc fair. said tbe aucodanc::e ~ also ~ .. 
all-aime n:cord siDce &be fair begain in 1923 Ibougb Bailey S8ld DO 
muds are available 10 ckJcumeal iL 
The Daily EgypIiIMl bas estabIisbed .. ax:uracy de*. If readers spot .. 
aror. dIC)' can call 536-3311, cxIICOSiOD 233 or 229. 
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(USPS 169220) 
Published dally In the .:.oumalIsm and EgypHan Laboratory 
Monday throuJ!h Friday dudng the ~ aemesters and 1\Je8day 
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AIDS Hotline available in Illinois 
By Phil Pearson 
StaffWriter . 
Anyone seeking iJiformation 
about AIDS can now oonfidential-
Iy call an AIDS Hotline, the 
Illinois Department of Public 
Heallh recently announced. 
The toll-free Illinois AIDS hot-
line will answer t:aIIels' questions 
and direct !hem ro the nearest fa:iI-
ity that can provide more informa-
tion and, if needed, testing, Cathy 
Devera. SIU-C Wellness Center 
DirectIr, said. 
"It is a resoorce 0UIlet." Devera 
said 
.. I think it wiD definitely be 
used, " she said. 
The department bas provided 
AIDS infoonation before and, after 
compiling data from callen' ques-
tions, bougbt the new system in 
July. 
Dr. Bernard J. Turnock, sta~ 
health director. said. "Under the 
new system. telephone counselors 
will be able to seleci information 
about seJ~ available 1ocaIly, as 
well as up-to-date information 
about AIDS itself." 
The hotline will be funded by 
t.'le IDPH wiIh the actual openuion 
contracted out to Horizons 
Community Services, Inc. of 
Chicago. 
According to Kelly Graettinger, 
IDPH public information offICer. 
counselors will have three data-
banks at their disposal to help 
callers. One will have basic inf<r-
mation about AIDS, one will keep 
track of wbere most calls come 
from and the most commonly 
asked questions, and another will 
contain infonnation about facilities 
to which callers can go f<r help. 
Devera said the IDPH contacted 
the SIU-C Wellne..c:s Center early 
this year requesting information 
about it to list in the database. 
The department bought the sys-
tem from Cogent Information 
Systems, IN:. Of New Jersey for 
about :36,000 and Cogent is 
donating the programming of the 
sysIem. 
Cogent President Robinson 
Hodgkins said tbe company is 
donating !he $3O,QOO worth of pr0-
gramming because he believes !he 
sysaem will provide a valuable Sl'I'-
vice 10 lllinois residents. 
"We have provided computer-
ized solutions assisIance for many 
non-JI'Oflt organizations." he ~ 
"bullhe Winois AIDS Hotline JXe-
sented a new kind of oppotunity 
f<rus." , 
The Hotline, 1-800- AID AIDS, 
... open every day from 10 a.m. to 
10 p.m. 
Carbondale site of new treatment facility. 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
Cobden's loss is CBIbonda!e's 
gain. • d tiaI· Hill House, a reS! en 10-
patient treatment complex for 
teenagerS who have substance c0n-
trol Jroblems, decided Friday to go 
allead wiIh its plans to build a new 
and en1aIged facility on Park Street 
in Carbondale. MaIisa Janes, direc-
lOr, said. 
In the search b a new location 
to accomodate the nwnber of resi-
dents Hill House presently bas, a 
site in Cobden was considered, 
Janes said. 
Mayor Gene Dammennan said 
he strongly supported the $1.75 
uullioo project coming to Cobden. 
"It would be big a boost to our 
economy because it would bring 
about 40 professional jobs to 
Cobden, " Dammennan said. 
Janes said the Cobden sire was 
COI'sidered because of its size. 
"13ecause Cobden is so small, 
there woold be fewer oppportuni-
ties f<r the kids to run away," Janes 
said. 
See House. Page 8 
Serve's up 
Derek Tompo'''''l, sophomOre In radio and television from 
Gurnee, enjoys his day off from classes on Labor Day by 
playing a game of tennis at the couns behind Lesar Law 
BuIJdIng. -
Du Quoin State Fair attendance reaches 426,300 
By Doug Toole 
StaffWritar 
The crowds have left and the 
livestock have gone home. The 
1989 Do Qooin Stale Fair is over 
and the numbers suggest this 
year's fair was one of tbe biggest 
in n:cent years. on the horse races, Bailey said 
Total anendance b 1be1989 fair Bailey said the special e.-ents 
~ 426,300 people, an increase of were more popular !han they bad 
42,600 people from last year been in !he past. People at !he track 
according 10 Jane Bailey. press events totaled 30,200 events and 
direct«r b the fair. ;.. atleDdance f<r the nightly grand-
AIIlivestoc:k exhibits were big- stand shows was up 5,700 from 
ger than last year and more money last year, she said. 
was Iaken in from the bets pJ;Iced The TIffany and New Kidf 011 
i 'Defivay !Menu 
the Block coneen Sunday night 
sold 10,00> srats, complefely seil-
ing out !he perfoonance, she said. 
The fair began Aug. 26 with a 
ribbon-cutting ceremony and 
ended on Labor Day with tbe 
World Wrestling Federcition as the 
closing gmDdstand act. 
Major events included grand-
stand events such as Paul Shaffer 
and the World's Most Dangerous 
Band and Judy Tenuta, George 
Strait, Reba McEntire and Tiffany 
and New IGds on !he Block. Grand 
Circuit Harness Racing, Schc:c:r's 
l1m:beljack shows. and an expand-
ed Agriland and Agworld were 
also popular features of the fair. 
'--._----I Delivery Hours __ _ (;!lLTlI1~:J:/D C9\.'F4{'JvfS (jOU'1{!M,£/T- - - - - - - , sanawic~~ &' 'Desserts fREE DELIVERY 
~ (11:00 am - 9:00pm) I ~ Daily Clip and Save S.51 {9t&;rt to !ilmoUf's 9rfarKJt} Clip and Save 457-4011 ~ I 
~CCOMPANIMENI'S: All croisnnu come with choice of fresh fruit or choice of one of ei· BREADS: Most sandwiches may be ordered on lite following breads: croissant. hoagie I her polaIO salad, lIIlICaloni salad, role slaw. or chips with • pickle. All other .llIdwiclles (wheat or white), kaiser. pita, rye. pumpemickle. oat grain bread. whole wheal bread OT me with chips .nd • piclcle, or may sub for abo¥e by adding lOtI!. Most sandwiches rome lOasted bagel. 
IWith mayonnaise, or OIl request mustard or salad dressing. All sandwiches ""me with lettuce IlId lOm.to. unIesa otherwise requested. - CHEESES: Add Swiss. provolone. American. chq!dar or cretill cheese 10 any sandwich. 20g. 
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3.19 
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3.59 
3.t~ nl TurkcyClub 
ona~w:r 
3 l':f ".~) .. ..-.d 
3.~ 
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S1up at th~ dRy (bowlf 
t4i Soup of tht d~~' k:u~,1 
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3.98 
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398 IY< or • l....-d bajjd 
on • l0B5tcd crulsaanl 
339 
3.98 r.z9 Hot 8rottoII with .,t.c..e 
~anpltll 
3.:19 on. t"""lcd c-... 
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3.:19 
:I.,*, n. llot GarcII'n v~ with "heese 
vePJ.tk:onptta 
339 "" a .ou.ed croItosanI 
3 98 It ....... , .... onIo .... IVttO pepp<nO. 
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39!! 
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3.39 
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2.29 
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Associate Editorial Page Edit.-f Kiml,erly Clarke; Acting "a ... aging Editor 
Wanda Harris. 
Admission policies 
can only help SIU-C 
WHEN GOV. Jim Thompsom came to the University last 
week he signed a bill adopting the I5-unit course 
requirements cU:iently subscribed to by the illinois Board of 
Higher Education. Standardizing the admission requirements 
for students entering public colleges and universities within 
the state will increase the quality of high:: .. education. 
By raising the admissil}n requirements, SIU-C and other 
universities are likely to receive students who are better 
educated 
The requirements, which go into effect in 1993, include 
four years of English, three ye&rS of math, science, social 
studies and two years of a foreign language or art. 
It is no secret that Illinois and many other states have high 
schools that are graduating students who do not have the 
necessary skills and education to succeed on the college 
level. Even worse than that, there are students passing 
through the doors with diplomas in-hand that have not 
ma..stered the skill of rtading or writing. 
A n:ceitt report by the Dlinois Board of Higher Education 
'proved that students who are attending Dlinois colleges and 
universities arc not prepared for Ihe rigors of higher 
cducalion. The report wu compiled from a survey of 10 
Illinois public universities. Among other statistics, the report 
SIlled that of me SlUdcnts who cnroIlcd u first-time freshmen 
at SIU-C in 1980. only 48 pc:n:cnt had graduaIr:d by 1988. 
The sad part about dual is rbat SIU-C's graduation rate was 
aboYc Ibc average for abc 10 schools combined. 
CURRENTLY, SIU-C and SIU-E have no course 
~ts for incoming freshmtn, though students are 
RqUin:d to ~ a 19 on the ACT 01" U low as a IS provided 
a student be ranked in the upper half of the students 
graduating class. But reginning in the fall of 1990, new 
standards at SW-C will be instituted. Students will be 
rcquimd to complete Ihrec yean each eX English and math, 
two years 0I1aboralllIy science and a social scicoce and one 
year: of art, music 01" vocational educarion. 
Harold Richard, director of institutional research and 
. studies at the University, said that the higher the admission 
. standards at a school the higher the graduation rate will be at 
that school. It was Richard's department that provided the 
raw data for the mHE's IqXlrt. Richard's claim is supported 
by the statistics the mHE provided on the University of 
D.linois at Ownpaign-Urbana. U of I ranked first with 78 
pen:ent of its students graduating in the same time frame. U 
oil is known to be one of the lOp universities in the country 
and to have highee standards than most universities in the 
state, though there may be additional factors that have 
contributed to its graduation rate. 
WE ARE glad to sec rbat admission standarJs have been 
raised again. Coupled with SIU-C's own poIi~, that will go 
into chi:ct in 1m, the University should s::c lID increase in 
the quality of the students coming to the Uni,'CI"Sity. When 
the mandates from the strte g-.> intrJ effect in 19'-''3, the state's 
high schools will have had time to adjust to Ibe incJased 
<XNl1e Rquiremcnts. 
There is another need that. might be overk.l()ked while 
administrators are waiting for the.DeW mandaIct; to go into 
effect: the need to ~ the SI.KXlCSS of the studrats who are 
already at the University. Many of them probably do not have 
the background that tbesc mandates are trying to establish. 
And it will take some time before students adapt and come to 
the University with the necessary tools toO succeed at the 
urdvc:rsi.ty level 
Until then, the Udversity should be aware of problems 
students face and what they need to make it to graduation. 
Editorial Policies 
__ 8Itic:IeI, 1ndudIng ........ WewpoInIa MIS ott. ~ NIect Ihe 
CIf*IIcIM of their 8UIhors 0fIIlI. tJna9!ed ~,...... ~ 01 .. 
o. .... ~Bo.d,~IIIIIIIbera_"aIUdenl~,"~ 
~ editor, .. aaocUIe editoriIoI ~ editor, • _ .ad rnernt., .. t.cuIa, 
I'IIaNging editor and • School of Jo&.wMIIsm IIIcuIty m.nber. 
LetIera eo .. editor ""* be IUbmitted direcIIy 10 1he a.."bial paga editor, RG=m 
1247, Communiaollons Building. Letters.nould be typewri_ MCi double 
~ Alleftera _ 8Ubject .., edilng and wII be IImIIed eo 500 word&. t.-. 
lew. INn 250 __ wII be glv. pnot«enoe for publiclllIon. SludeIN muat 
ldenllfy~ bydasand nwjor,lIIcuIty lllllllberaby "'and~ 
IIOI~ std by po.IIIon and depMment. 
L-. for wtI6dI vMIc:aIIDn of aIIhcnhIp C8nnOI be IMde wit not be putIIistIed. 
..... n.aJ,y~ .......... u. 
Alcoholprobleni severe in America; 
SIU-C not immune to the disease 
: Arter readiag Michael I. 
Edwards', letter to Ibe Daily 
Egyptiu oa SepL 4. I wu 
somewhat outra,cd by IIi, 
attempt lO..dowa,rade Ibe IC¥Crity of &be c:risiI our __ is 
racin, conc:crain, Ihc abuse of 
alcohOl. Tbc Ieuer BfIVC me abe 
impreslioa Iilal be relt Ibat 
alcohol il aOl • drug-il is a 
~, and a YCry cIanguouI aDd 
addicaive one • diad 
So addictive lbat 9millio. 
Americans an: IUUggliag wilb 
:::bc:rrY:rd~ucn.rc:e: 
"coasequcncea- caD consist of 
iInpoceocy. hepatitis. cirrbosis of 
liver, aeuritis, bigh blood 
pressure. and dcadl. Alcoholica 
might dilCredit Ibosc 
consequences if Ibey lake Ibe 
.ui1Ude that they are only hurting 
Ibemsclves, aad therefore ICC 
laWl (SIlCh as the "'bappy hour'" 
law) as an infringcmc:nt Of tiIcir 
rigbII. . 
However, heavy drinken have 
bceD hurting IOCicty in a1lUlDber 
of ways. For example. alcobol is 
a ractor in 70 ~cenl or an 
murders aad Violent crimel. 
AIcobol conlribulelto 60 pcroeal 
of abe deaths OIl American roads. 
Those who abuse akobol an: also 
abusing Ibe economy. 
In 1975. for example, aIcoboi 
abusers COSI our coualty 
approdmately 42.75 billioa 
doUarI from IoaeI ill produaioo. 
healda ~ vioIcat c:rimcI, and 
IoaeI ill firea. 
. uorortuaatc1y, SIU-C is far 
rn. immuDc lit daia c:.cer IbM 
is ,lowly killina Ibis aatioa. 
larormatioa provided by .$elf 
OYer S-....cc iaclicaIeI: 
~ 8S perceDI or SIU-C', 
IIIJIku body driob alcobaI 
-70 pen:cnt SOl druDt 81 least 
CIIICC ill Ihc patlDOlldL 
-About 28 pcn:cal get drunk 
: about CII'!CC a wcc:k 
-26 pcn:col or our ItUdcol~ 
ad a: lIICIDory loa ill the pill 
IDOIdb ., .,' .• .., 
-34 pcrccDt reJ)Ol1Cd havins 
1DOIe!baD 14 cIrinb per wcc:k 
-More Ibaa 2S pcn:eD1 or Ibe 
=~ problem, were 
-Hem halr of &be vandalism in 
. Uni~ HousiDI iI c:auICCI by 
ak:oboI 
--16 percent or our 'tudenu 
admjl they ave • clrinkiag 
~ .. 
-11 pcroeal report cIoiDg poorly 
on &e&dcmic, as a resull· or 
drinkiag 
-One-tenth or all people who 
&ink bcc:ome aIcabolics. 
. Some people believe ttu.t 
"bappy hour" law is aOl • 
.IOlUbOD 10 Ihc alcohol-related 
problema. { beg of you to offer 
better solutio .... What do 1011 
IUUCIl'l PmbibiIioa' lh'l bow what_ aaswer 
is eida, .. I'. pleMc..111t Ieam 
thai dacre are people ia our 
~who IaIlUe lhe&ila probIaa .. ~ 1lI_ be 
dODOI Mr. EdwardJ doesD't 
believe IhII IaX.iog aoncc:cssary 
items like ci,arettes aDd 
alcobolic ~ wiD beIp die 
IibIaIioo ciIber. Pabapc nat, but 
Ibe stale must Il;RCI'ale some 
~ . 
What· do you waat our 
~ lit do Mr. Edwards? 
"'Tax the lIell oul of rood aad 
c:lodUoJ7" And Mr. EdWlldl, I'. 
c:urioua as to wily )'OU.1ubcd out 
8pinIt Motbcn Against Drualt 
Drivers. My IIIOIhcr supporulbr. 
group aDd abe is DOt a ",nef-
:strickca vigiianac: bul abc i, 
c:oncemed about aIcobolism and 
feels lOllY for IIIOIe of you who 
are uaable to ICC Iba' our 
freedom will cootiDue to be 
limilCd by laws similar to the 
"baaJpy hour'" law if we cootiDuc 
to abase the frcecIom that our 
forcratben fuught ror.. 
I fjad it disgraccrully ironic 
Ibat Micbacl EdWlrds, • graduaIC 
studenl ill hi,tory, caaaol 
recognize that ract. -SteYea 
E,tea, .. pll •• ore la JII1dtelou. ... . 
Erotic copy on the botHe spoils bubble' bath' 
By ElaIne VIe!a 
St. LouiI PoIt-Oispatch 
Arter a bard day at work, 
Ibere'l DOthing quite as aootbiag 
as a nice. bot bath. 
Well, there iI. But you doa', 
get a hangover from a bot bath, 
and you're less likely to make a 
&::~ s~tacle of yourself. 
. ,It doesn't bun as much = somebody c:alIB you an old 
AlIyway, I stopped at Ibe store 
aad bOught a bottle or .p-ink 
fOllllling Stuff called The V1lIagc 
Bath. it looked harmless. 
Until I got home and read Ibe 
back label h began: 
It's like you're being touched 
in aIllhe right places. ... 
The only place I'd been 
touched so far was my wallet, 
and DOt very much. The Village 
Bath was only two bucks a bottIC. 
But die label oomcI 00: 1JIbea 
lbe IlreISCI and ItraiDS or Ibe 
world teem to have Iaken their 
loll, surrender yoursclr to Ibe 
Iberapcutic toucll or a Skia 
SofII:ding B8dL 
Pamper every iach of,our skin 
as you iadulF ill abe r.i&asy of a 
acented lotioa JUb • abe IaIear.ccl 
hands of a caring massem'. 
AU I wanted was a bath, Ibanlc 
~!!k ~ =~p his talented 
Dircctioas: For be'l results, 
pour a ImaU amount or Foam 
DadJ under warm nmning walet. 
Slowly immerse younelf ill tbc 
warm ICtllted water .. explore 
Ibe fuU range or your feelings. 
Fust, I rclt dead tired. 
Soon I relt myself Irowiag 
strangely cold, so I bit the bot 
~i:lt:emrd"fail(;ll into 
Ibe IaIeated bands or aD uncaring 
ad wriIer", who hid aausaged Ibe 
copy and made my oicc bot bath 
dirty. What wenl OD in my tub . 
was bctweea me and my .ubber 
duct. 
,be YdIage BaIb is owned by 
Sr!ftsoap, aad Bl1UId .ar.agcr 
Andy Striso aid the bact label 
was "very C2aIIiveIy wrium. h', 
for .. edult female audience." 
Who', buying ii, MilS 
LoneIybeans? 
"We're aD aroma bath 
Iberapy," be said. "I doD', know 
how to desc:ribe it. but Ibere's lID 
deep dark secret. Did you ever . 
ace our TV a.ds?~ 
Not wiI!".out a c:baperOnc. 
"The tag line is, 'If only you 
could find ~ man to make you 
feellhis way.'" 
I ha~ Andy. BIl! I don't like it 
when I'm aU Wet. 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Defining turf is the root of all battles 
We celebrated the 50th 
anniversary of the beginning of 
World War n last week. TUDe put 
the war on its cover, television 
and radio and newspapers gave it 
a ride and old crocks were 
dragged out of nursing homes to 
tell us once again about the attack 
on Poland that kicked off the 
festi'. ·ties. I suppose now we'll 
be forced to give the same 
treatment to the 50th anniversary 
of everything that happened in 
.he war - the fall 01 Bataan. D-
Day. the Battle of tile Bu!ge, 
Hiroshima - 'all of it 
I hope nol. I still have a bad 
taste in my mouth from the 
celebration of the 40th 
anniversaries' of those things, 
with that consummate fraud 
Ronald Reagan presiding. 
Donald 
!Caul 
Tribune Media Services 
to control it and they want to 
keep out people who are not 
exactly like themselves. 
And when two people or 
nations lay claim to the same 
piece of turf, war follows. 
the most barbarous artifacts of 
World War n, which did DOt lack 
for them. It was a death camp; its 
sole purpose was to Icill WJarmed 
people - men, women and 
children - as quickly and 
efficiently as possible. To that 
end they were marched into gas 
chambers, then fed into ovens. 
Most of the victims were Jews 
but hundreds of thollsands of 
others - political prisoners, 
gypsies, homosexuals - also 
died there. It stands today as 
mute testimony to the lengths to 
which people will go lD protecl 
turf. The Nazis wanted no alien 
creatures in their midst. 
To this awful place a few ye3CS 
ago cam,~ a group of Carmelite 
nuns who decided that it would 
be proper to establish a convent 
there, just outside the walls of the 
The thing that makes World You would thirk that a race of death camp, to pray for the 
War Ii memorable, for those of us animals that can explore the solar 
old enough to have some sysaem ill SJ!lIC8SWps could figure ,-Victims and, do penance. for 
J'C(;oIlection of it, 7iaS that it 'was out hOw to share the patches of ' . .hwnankind.:" ; " " '. - ' 
the only W"..r going on at the time. dirt on the smallish planet ,Many Jews were outrag~ at 
"One World, One War,~ that was allotted to~ern; tiut they can't;~ • this usurpation of their turf, made 
our motto. ,,' not even-close,....,. ,._. , '. ; . sacred by the .sat:rifice' of their 
TIle phenomenon is 'universal. own. They accused the nuns of It was, however, big enough to 
accommodate almost everybody 
who, wanted to play. South 
America sat it out and Africa's 
panicipation was spotty bul.for 
the most part, everyone elsclOOk 
a hand. The result was a war that 
filled the mind and does still 
How different things are now. 
War bas been atomized into 
dozens of "conflicts" all over the 
world, no less vicious thaD World 
War II but less comprebensive. 
They're killing each other in 
Palestine, Beirut. Azerbaijan, 
; Ireland, Afghanistan, Ethiopia 
and Colombia; the/'re geuing 
ready to start again in Angola, 
Cambodia and who knows where 
else. Who can keep track? 
And the issue is always the 
same- turf. 
Something there ;, about the 
bwnan animal that demands that 
he set out a space and say: "This 
is mine and woe onto him who 
1reSp8SSeS." People want to own 
the space they occupy, they want 
· A couple of weeks ago ·it anti-Semitism. Polish Cardinal 
'laPjleDed in the Italian-American GlemD.warned Jews·.':'nOl to 
Bensonhurstdistrict of Brooklyn offeild the 'feelings of all Poles 
in New; York where a young andoursovereignty:~.Turfagain. 
· African"American anda C;Quple . I don ',1 know why the gQOd 
of his friends went to buya.used Catholic sisters wanted to build 
car. SOme civic-min:ied ~Jlents, their convent right there. Even 
feeling . threaten~d ,l>y~'this less do I Wlderstand why many 
invuion of their turf, rusJu:a out Jews feel a convent would 
with clIlbs and guns and lle-.il tIP .desecrate a death camp,. If it were 
the interlopers, killing one of up to me I'd bulldoze the place. 
them. :, ".,. . The world does nOl bick for 
j;' remillders of eviL 
African-AmeiiainS ~ The point is this: If people' of 
by staging protest lQaJthes good will cannot bridge their 
· ~t~ ~~~! prejudices to settle sosmaU an 
, anny or Italians bciocd and jeered ISSue sensibly, what,hope is 1here 
from the sidewalks. If ODe side or em sy or 1Ul~~, 'f 
the other ever gets nuclear Marlon BrAn do relired last 
weapons, it's allover 'for New 'weeIc. In a Dnewhat whimsical 
, Y~ 'and ' . phiJpsophical press 
Of all the current battles for 
turf, however, the one I find most 
incomprehensible is the fight 
over the proposed Catholic 
coovent at Auschwitz. '. 
Auscdwitz is, of course, one of 
c:onfereuce;:be said that man bad 
. not concitisively validated his 
claim as the highest form of life 
~compared with, say, the 
I begin to 'think he spoke the 
truth. 
Co-workers of opposite se~ .areable 
to develop'proper lunching customs 
By Amanda Smith 
The luncb barrier: the· 
nervousness adult women and 
. men' often feel abOut something 
as simple as ~gOiBg '0 J.unr;lI 
sagether. 
What's behind it? 
Let'. Wok at it from the man's 
point of view. ImagineHai 
wa!king down the corridor. He 
~ Jane in her office and Jeff 
10 his. What are die COSlS to Hal 
of sticking his head in Jane's 
door and saying, "Hey, yCXlwant 
to grab a bite to eal?" 
He has to deal with: 
Is she going to think I'm 
coming (Ill to her'lls she going to 
be coming on to me? Am I going 
to have to deal with my male 
colleagues razzing me? Am I 
e:'te~ to have to explain it to my 
And last, but not at all least: 
~~ring to have to pay for her 
If there is some specifIC reason 
for him to have lunch with Jane, 
he will overcome those concerns 
and ask Jane 10 lunch, But, if all 
he wants is lunch. il'S easier to 
lUrn to Jeff. And he hardly even 
knows he's made a dccisi<:lJ1, 
Thi, is how that majcr barrier 
ttl parln.:rship ~ the genaal 
assumption that relationShips 
between women and men have to 
be sexual _ operates. At a barely . 
ccnscious level, we make choices ' 
that teqJ CIS·fraM getting 10 kmw 
each other._ t M- i _~ • , 
Luncb is :important.: It's 
important enouJth that in many 
cases il quahCics as a tax 
deductioo. for goodness' sake. 
Lunch is,also when )'011 show 
the baby picn1rea, talk· about the 
ball game, ask advice about a 
client, complain about.the boss. 
It's ~onversations like this, DOl 
staff meetings; that lay the 
foundation for • solid working 
relationship. 
So ihi lunell barrier is worth 
breaking. But because it.is semi-
consciot.&, and because it's lOIaIly 
informal and not a part of 
company policy, that it's hanl for 
us to fight the what-will-people-
say ~y way is to be open 
about it - talk about it in staff 
meetings or around the water 
cooler - so there can be a group 
consensus tbat team huilding is in 
the company's interest and that a 
gooe place to stan is lunch. 
To help minimize problems, it 
is also a good idea to: 
-Go -in smal' groups if a 
lwo.>nme seems too mtimate, 
':':'Anow the wor8oo to initiate 
the iavitatiOB because it's less 
likely to be'seeD as a sexual 
advance. . . . 
-Notflili -- -..• -.;~ . -_ •. 
""7"Hav.e a $pecific: topic~f 
discussiou in !he invitation that 
gives the occasion it dear 
-Include wk family in the 
conversation once there as a 
means of assuring colleagues 
you're seuled in your home life. 
-Undez'sland ~.e wome!; must 
pay for their 09'01 meal \4lIess, of 
course, they ,Ill':: '"liats. Women 
. can help solve any awkwardness 
by clearly lel1ing the server at the 
beginning that they expect 
separate checks or, In a self-
service spGl. going through the 
line first. 
-Go to the regular office 
eating place, not some dim 
distant spot where someone wiU 
inevitably see yoo and report the 
facL 
The right to have lunch is nol 
likely to be the next amendment 
to the Constitution, but it's one 
we need to fight for nevertheless. 
We need the camaraderie, and we 
need the practice at facing down 
that trOUble-making assumption 
that every male-female 
relationship must be sexuaL 
Sc~ipps Howard News Service 
. 
CLASSIC CAR CARE & LIMOUSINE 
• ~i:ck '$2ChOO91 spec9iaSI ~_ WAX • 
• ~..... Vans & Trucks Slightlv More 
~. .. August 23rd thru September 24th 
220 S. Washington 
529-3814 
r-- ~ .. ----------------------~~----~;: I 
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I 
I 
: MEET Oil BEIiT fitlY fiDVEimSED SPEClfiL 
~ Call 549-6150 
I 
I 
I 
I 
not valid w / any other special 
We deliver food and video movies 
,-----------------------------------
WEIGHT WATCHERS 
New Class Forming 
Saturday, September 9th 
First Baptist Church 
'302 W. Main 
Carbondale 
,!' •• 
,:tz "",,\\< 
(" MY ;"';J ~~' BROTHER'S', 'ffi 
" , PLACE -
~-}. of 
,,;~~ CARBONDALE 
.m:. 
-CfiJUN tilTE 
::: Wednesday 6-Midnight 
~.: ~:::7!:ya ~ ~~. • _oyie. and _ore~ -
FREE PEANUTS fiND II BIG SCREEN T.V. 
. 1013 L AwN-CAR8ONDALE-457.:S33 1 
KROGER (EXCEPT BEER SlICED 
Meat It!, ... : Fischers 
Wienerc:,_~ '. 1..1 L~ ~~ .' ologna • 'It""t .. ~.~s.-; .' 
1-LB. PKC., . . ~. 1-LB. PKC •... 
e 
Back 
Students 
DIET CDKE, COCA COLA OR 
Classic 
Coke 
2-LITER BTL., . , 
& CRENSHAW, SANTA CLAUS, .;;>~,'- t!...: NEW CROP U.S. NO.1 ,~ORANGE FLESH CANARY OR PERSIAN' '! ; ~;~. SIZE "A" GENUINE .• _. . . JUMBO VARIETY MEi.ONS OR ~. '"' . '.' ". ~:, SUN GOLD.SU.· CEO {!]J;j FRITO LAY Idaho· . , Jumbo. --:' ~.~' White .: _J/-L' laY'S Pota~ '. " C3ntalou -,' '<~ ;:' Bread ~~~Potato Chips 
10'LB. BAC; EACH. . . '- II,' 16-02. L;:AF" _ ~j 1S-GZ. BAG" . 
" .' f'- ". 100-<:T. GENUINE BAYER REG. TABLETS 
.~ ~'" . '. OR CAPLETS ri/ 60<:T MAXIMUM RiSh c.~\·h7ffif'''Baier''''' 
B~li Jy . ~p.Lri.n 
(SAVE '2,00 PER LB.l P Louis Rich 
Turke 
areasl ..... lit. '. 
Pap 6, Daily ~ September 6, 1989 
- ., ~ -! ".-.~ :' I II '. I .. ', . -. .., l •. j!. ( ~" 
American or Mustard 
Potato 
Salad 
99 
A Winning 
Tradition! 
CENSUS, from Page 1 
.. ··:(: .. ~;;;);t.;,~~~l;~~~~t::~;ilil!:!;:·:~fI~:;:.~,;i~":l'1;:';~: BUSH, from Page 1-
Ma{cb23,19£1~~rnlUBque~~?"~~:;Vi1~ i.)t!~~ ~\ ::~;=Y~o.h: =S:U~~~~'tn'nk41~:tO~oi>k!;i 
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APn~il8199c1r"yjsft tiC)U$iryg U!litst~ tfitf fI01.'r8tun\ censu. 
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Dec8mber~;!~.~OeIiv8flillapportiomnel"!l ~tS.to President 
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see the Southern Dlinois district in 
hand-delivering some question-
naires, ensuring citizens complete 
the census forms and collecting the 
questionnaires. 
Once the Carbondale 1)ffice is 
opened, managers will begin 1eSt-
ing applicants for various census 
positions. 
Individuals who are not olIlCiaI-
ly hired for paid census positions 
also can participate in Ihe census 
by prodocing and dislributing cen-
sus flyers, encouraging school 
principals ID participate in the cen-
sus education campaign or con-
ducting a telephone campaign with 
membels of an OIganization. . 
The U.s. Constitution mandates 
a census every 10 years. 
POLL, from Page 1------
"Dlinois has accurate informs- state wilh mandator; _.;ting and 
lion about a program that is already Ihat Louisiana had a similar law 
in progress. A lot of people across but repealed it because it wasn't 
the country don't have the right WMh the trouble. 
infoonation." Devml said. "There's been a large amount of 
• noney spent with liule results," 
Devera said Dlinois is the only she :aid. 
- education, treatment, law 
enforcement and interdiction. 
Bush, at a the start of a 
Cabinet meeting earlier 
Tuesday, hailed Ihe battle plan 
as the country's rust "national 
strategy" in lts war against nar-
cotics. 
"We must be in L'Je forefront 
in helping solve this problem," 
BU'ih said. "All Americans 
must pull togetJler." 
Congressional leaders invited 
10 the White House for a brief-
ing praised the administration 
for developing a na1ional strate-
gy. But some an~rily com-
plained about its failwe ID pr0-
vide increased funding for it 
"This is 1,<XX> points of light 
with no battMes," charged Rep. 
Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., chair-
man of the House Select 
Committee on Narcotics 
Control and Abuse. 
Bush - who pledged in his 
inaugmal address SlOp the drug 
"scourge" - had promised to 
fight the battle wilhout raising 
taxes and his plan did that. As 
proposed, federal anti-drug 
spending in fiscal 1990 would 
Free postal 
workshop 
scheduled 
Deer hunter to offer seminar 
The u.s. Postal Service 
will hold a special seminar 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Tbursday. Sept. 7 in the 
Student Center Obio Room. 
Tom Guinn, operation 
mail coordinator from the 
South Suburban Division, 
will give a presenwion on 
propel addressing. He will 
also show how to identify 
incorrect mailing addresses 
and perfoon gencr.d address 
maintenance on mailing lists. 
The program is provided 
by Ihe Postal Senrice at DO 
chaJge. 
Creg Johnson, automation 
readability specialist, would 
like each department to bring 
a sample of each type of 
envelope it mails out. 
Johnson intends to show how 
Ihe style and type of enve-
lope can affect processing on 
the Postal Service's automat-
ed equipment. 
Greg Schafec, account rep-
resentative from Carbondale, 
will give a presentation on 
ZIP+4. 
FEMALE 
AND 
MALE 
MODELS 
I'ffiEDED 
PrOfeSSional Photographer 
needs several amateur modlot.. 
Professional Fees Paid 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
1. (TD. OF 
MODIUNG) 
for national women's 
magazine covers. 
2. Poster Calender 
TIME AND LOCATION: 
SIU STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOM A 
Sam-Spm 
Thurs. Sept. 7 
W.C. Woy .... ck 
Photographer 
P.O. Box 153 
Du Quoin, II 62932 
or call 
'-542·2678 
David Hale, known throughout 
the United States IL'i one of the best 
speakecs and teachers on how to 
hunt and call wild game, will pre-
sent a "Deer Hunting Techniques 
Worlcshop" Saturday, Sept. 16-81 
Rend Lake College. . ~; 
Subject matter to be covered 
includes: scooting and caU"VtB 
White Thil Deer, including trophy 
bucks; puper stand and seleaion; 
Irailing wounded animals, 8Dd how 
to JRlYJre and lake care of ~e 
harvested.-
'IlJC'le also will be a demon!ia-
bon, with a free deer ca1IlD panjci-
pants. Bow-hunting techniques, as 
well as shotgun, will be rovered. 
Cost of the Sept. 16 workshop. 
!I'"..heduled from 9 am. to 4 p.m. is 
$30 per person cr $45 per family -
immediate members living at 
. home. 
Hale's seminars are not only 
informative but entertaining as he 
reveals Ihe hwnorous side of hunt-
ing. The co-owner and operaux of 
Knight and Hale Game Calls is a 
past Kentuclcy Goose and Turkey 
calling champion and has been 
runner-up twice in the World 
Goose Calling Championship. 
He has developed two deer grunt 
calls ihat have proven quite effec-
tive and was instrumental in the 
development of a goose call 
Through his persistence in 
developing and improving game 
calling, Hale has gained a Da1iooal 
reputation as one of the most 
knowledgeable hwuers in the field 
today. He bas gained popularity as 
~ authority on wrkey, deer and 
waterfowl bunting thanks to e~ 
sure through television and many 
major magazine and newspaper 
articles. 
More information is available by 
contacting RLC Community 
Services at 1-437-5321, en. 287. 
.-r-(.~ti- Located in the ~~., PHOTO SIU-C Student Center 
< ;"~~J FINISH Phone: 453-3300 
"Enlargement 
. . Sp~cia1" 
,."\:.~ .. ;". 
5"xT' .99 
8"%10" $2.09 
Offer good OD disc, 110. 126, a: 135 C-41 
original roD color print film. Single print, 
standard size roll only. 
OFFER VALID: September 1-30 
be increased by a record $2.2 
billion 10 $7.9 biUion. 
The White House recom-
mended that Congress raise the 
mOlley by cuning some federal 
programs - from 1I1ilitary to 
health - by $716 million, and 
get the rest by siphoning it from 
related programs, such as Ihe 
president's earlier anti-crime 
proposals. 
Rangel said he may instead 
propose a tax increase. "This is 
a war (against drugs)," said 
Rangel. "We shouldn't have 10 
be involved in nickel and dim-
ing other programs 10 fund it" 
The congressman and others 
noted that Bush's proposed 
, increase in spending would only 
match the amount Congress 
authorized last year but which 
Ihe administration effectively 
placed on hold. 
After Bush's scheduled 22-
minute address, Sen. Joseph 
Biden, D-DeL, arranged ID give 
Ihe Democrats' response. The 
Senate Judiciary Committee, 
which Biden heads, is to open a 
series of congressional hearings 
on the plar. Thursday . 
1. Tumer & Hooch 
wlTom Hanks (PG) 
2. The Three Fugitives 
wtMartin Short (PG) 
Gale Opens 7:15 
FirSI Show StartS 8.00 
¢ 
COPIES 
KopiES & MORE 
809 S. illiNois AYE. 
(4 doors N. 01 Campus McOonaJds) 
~29-~619 
OPEN: Mon·Thurs 8am-Midnire 
Fri. 8arn~pm.Sat lOam-6pm. 
&Sun.l-9pm 
ROAST 
BEE 
'Flf,,·lf-imt.tf' :!:1 \1'41"1., PfU\lruU!i:<I .hnt'll'JI(,,·ttla hu~·r·hu,.w \It~lrid .\rt~ ... 
1"I)fTt'11nl(l(JfJ.limiltodUnl4"IIW'{la.,,·.J..I.c·f!ul.'rH.t ........ Fk~~m!l·hfltl'Ih~' 
da-Nf·IJrlI ..... Hf!-m( II \. 'JU( rarnoulo. It'dn h'wk'c tllft" tM .. ·f pu.-d U1I a tua. ... t'\j 
~rN·~hun 1h uurda. .... -4f:·IUl:1t\. H'~ Iht·:"IoiUHhlhillhal\ma"4'A,rt~ .. 
flUll()U"" and "oilIt.J"H'(.j;t1~ ta, .. h' fttl" 'IoI1~li'lhIl12 dJfff'f1'lll £tar 2."; U',J.I"o 
~>I~I\rh\~."u 
Altw', Mosl Popular CI""k Comb() ~.k.11 
R-L''!!ui~r Roa."il }kcl \\·ilh L:tq c Drill~ ;,md h~t~ oll'rl"::~ or Pl_I.lh l Chip:--
.. h)r ollh ~.~:I'" 
~o Limit" !'\ll CZIUPOIl :\l'L"lk'd 
~9( SALE Sept. 1st· 7th 
1010 E. Main St. Carbondale 
Excerpts from Bush speech 
on fighting the war on drugs University Security Police arrested two SIU-C students at 
6:40 p.m. Sunday in parleing lot 
106 across from Meadowridge 
Apartments. 
Dating in public. Both students 
were released on their own recog-
nizance to appear in court on Sept 
18. WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
tcxt of President Bush's televised 
address to the nation launching his 
anti-mug program: 
This is the fIrst time since taking 
the oath of office that I felt an issue 
was so important. so threatening, 
that it warranted talking directly 
with you, the American people. All 
of us agree that the gravest domes-
tic threat facing our nation today is 
drugs. 
Bush said those 
responsible for the 
drug problem are 
users, sellers and 
those people who 
turn their heads. 
Drugs have stlained our faith in 
our system of justice. Our courts, 
our prisons, our legal system are 
stretched to the breaking poim. 
The social costs of drugs are 
mounting. In short, drugs are sap-
ping our strengbth as a nation. 
Tum on the evening news or 
pick up the morning paper and 
you 'n see what some Americans 
know just by stepping our their 
form door: Oar most serious pr0b-
lem today is cocaine, and in par-
ticular crack. 
Who's responsible? Let me tell 
you straight out 
Everyone who uses drugs. 
Everyone who sells drugs. 
And everyone who looks the 
other way. 
Tonight, I will tell you how 
many Americans are using illegal 
drugs. I will present to you our 
national suaJegy to deal with every 
aspect of this threat. And [ will ask 
you to get involved in what 
pro!I'Ii!:es to be very diffK:ult fight 
This is crack cocaine seized a 
few days ago by Drug 
Enforcl'ment Administration 
agents in a park. just across the 
street from the White House. It 
could easily have been heroin or 
PCP. It's as innocent looking as 
candy, but it is turning our cities 
into banle zones, and it is murder-
ing our children. Let there be no 
mistake, this stuff is poison. Some 
used to call drugs harmless recre-
ation. They're not Drugs are a real 
and tenibly dangerous threat to our 
neighbodlood.s, our friends and our 
families. 
"(Cocaine) is as 
innocent looking as 
candy, but it is 
turning our cities into 
battle zones" 
-George Bush 
No one among us is out of 
harm's way. When 4-year-olds 
play in piay8IT''';rjs srrewn with 
discarded hypod,cnic needles and 
crack vials - it breaks my heart. 
When cocaine - ooe of the most 
deadly and addictive illegal drugs 
- is available to school kids -
school kids - it's an Ol!ttage. And 
when hundreds of thousands of 
babies are boot each year to moth-
ers who use drugs - premature 
babies born desperately sick. -
then even u.e most defenseless 
among us are III risk. 
Darren O'Rear, 19, was chaJged 
with underaged ~ion of alctr 
hoi and Michael Dell, 19, was 
charged with public indecency. 
Both students are residents of 
Boomern. 
University Security Police was 
summoned after University 
Student Patrol ~ed O'Rear in 
~ion of alcohol and DeU uri-
Carbondale Police reported a 
residential burglary that occurred 
at 1417 N. Wall St between I 
p.m. Sept 2 and 9:40 p.m. Sept 3. 
Maxine Lewis, 35, of 1417 N. 
Wall St., reported that someone 
forced entry into IX'Z apartment and 
stole jewelry and clothing. 
The loss was estimated in excess 
of $900. 
• 
CtlECI(ERS 
Wednesday Original Ladies· Hight 
Funky Cold Medinas 
95( 
Wild on the Beach 
95( 
HOUSE, from Page 1----
Very Berrys 
95( 
However, the Park Street site 
was the Hill House board's ftrSl 
choice. despite opposition from the 
neightxxilood, Janes said 
Residents from Brush Hill, 
which is adjacent to the site on 
Park Street, claimed the relocation 
of Hill House could jeopardize 
their safety and lower the value of 
surrounding property because the 
residents of Hill House had been 
associated with drug and aicohol 
problems. 
Some Brush Hill residents have 
filed a lawsuit against the city, 
alledging that improper procedures 
were used by City Council mem-
bers when they granted a special 
use permit for the relocation. 
"We wanted the Carbondale site 
because it's close to the high 
school and it has sufficient water 
and sewer services available," 
~.>''"?_:;;:-,:,, __ -r- : .• - - - -~:::=::~,c'-<-':'~~?'-::-§:{i 
:;: ARNOLD'S MARKET .'.~ 
All 12pk PepsI Products ........ _ .. $2.99 ea. ',i 
:' Indian River Orange Juice ....... $1.39112gal. 
" Blue Bell 120z Bacon •............• $1.39 ea. 
, ' Blue Bell Bologna ......••.•..••.•••.. $1.89 lb. 
~:' Stew 8eef... ....... _ •...•.•... $1.99 lb. 
~ 1 112 Miles South of Campus on Rt. 51 
., OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7-IOPM 
slmfJ~ 
STEREO 
S~pt. 1 Thru S~pt. 9 
GRAHD 
OPEHIHG 
SALE! 
Eastgate Shopping Center Carbondale 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Spvcial 
-. 1-2'.'~ Pepp_~r:9E~i~ 
At Your Door Price~-
Janes said. "I know some people 
are unhappy, but we're gOing to go 
..head and build the new facility 
and let the c!tips fall where they 
may." 
The new enlarged faculity wiU 
include a 6O-bed dormitory, Janes 
said The project should be com-
pleted sometime next year. 
Hill House is currently located 
on Mill Street in Carbondale. 
• 
Thursday 
Live 
The Reform 
As Heard on welL 
760 E. Grand Ave 457-2259 
SUPPORT 
SALUKI 
FOOTBALL 
• 
Bakker's wife explains woes 
of institutionalized preacher 
BLT:--;ER. N.C. (UPI) - The 
'''''a1tress at Shonev's hoisted a U'aV 
to her shoulder and carried it to th~ 
table of weaTV diners who haa 
"lopped for a ,ate· night <upper 
"iter a !ong day at Ihe federal 
'j:e:!SOfI J few m,ies aov.'lI tne road. 
;1 '_is ncariv mHinignt but the 
'A3!trt:'~ (/asnc(1 a smile at llie 
· ... ,ur!~(tll weanng a peach JWTIP '!>Ull 
-;'-:-10 ~12H.i nrdered a haiTI sandwich 
-- n,) IlleS. piea..<;c - and unsweet· 
::r:Cd ICC rea. 
11:c waJtrc~s set the order down. 
men icft wlU;oul a word m obvIOUS 
deference to the woman waose 
f:'fTlm'< CV<:5 rf'l1cr.teo so mllC!l 
~\;;m. Ta.'!1mv ,'ave Bakker :;,owoo 
her head and began to prdy. 
"Dear Jesus." she whispere.d. 
"Thank you, Lord. Please be with 
Jim tonighl You know bow much 
he needs you. Please take away his 
fear. Amen." 
On Tuesday, Tammy Faye's 
evangelist husband, Jim Bakker, 
was suli bciund bars U1 a cell at the 
B'ltllcr Federal Correctional 
[n;t:tutc. · ... 'ailing for doctors to 
3dvi.;e a judge whethcr he was psy· 
.:houc. as his psychialOst said. or 
able 10 conunue his fraud and con· 
ipiracy lOai. 
,ammy rave summoned a 
"cporter to meet her ar the prison 
iatc Monday mght because she 
'''''amed the world to ;;ncw about 
~hc lreatmenl her husband has 
,-,eel'ed at the hands of his cap-
tOrs. 
·n-.ey wowdn't pUl someone in 
pnsoo who haa an appendix auack, 
.... hu had the flu. who had a k'Mt 
attack." she said, her eyes weiling 
With teani. "But theY threw! im in 
prison. lllcy didnt nell' him at all 
by putting him in II cell." 
According to B~ker's psychia· 
lrist, Dr. Basii Jackson of 
Milwaukee, his psyche crumbled 
last week during the onslaught of 
his criminal trial on charges of 
[raud and conspiracy stemming 
trom the way he raJsOO money at 
?TI... . 
];;ckson LOld U.S. DIStrict Judge 
Raben Potter that Bakker had suf· 
fered a psychotic depression trig· 
.''-'fell bv the intense. sometimes 
[ anaucai. pressure of the trrai. 
:nclulling the coilapse of forml:' 
~rL Vice PreSident Steve Nelson 
as he testified against the evange· 
lisl 
Tammv Fave said her husband, 
.i!lOse ~ft.spOken manners wcre a 
maL'llet lor hundreds oi thousands 
of followers during his heydey at 
;'11., Wa!; ~rrippcd first of his dig· 
nity when he was taken to prison 
and then of his clothes in front of a 
roomfui of gawking men. 
"They strip searched him in 
front of a whole room full of 
men," she said. "As he was bend-
ing over to be strip searched, they 
were counting his money." 
Black leaders seeking 
Greekfest investigation 
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (UPn 
- Black leaders called for an 
independent investigation Tuesday 
into allegations of police brutality 
and random arresIS related to a vio-
lent Labor Day weekend bash 
attended by nearly 100,000 black. 
Stlldents and yOlIDg people. 
Many of the hundreds arrested 
during the event known as 
Greekfest charged that police in 
Two days of street 
confrontations left 
two people wounded 
by gunshots and 
several dozen 
injured. 
:'k>l ge:r btl11ied them off of streets 
WIthout provocation. Some said 
officers pushed them agatnst walls. 
hit with them with nightsticks and 
.JI\iefPd them 10 remain silem when 
they asked what they had done 
wrong. 
Two days of street confroma-
lions left more than 100 businesses 
damaged. two people wounded by 
gunshots and several dozen 
injured. The IOIal number of pea-
pie arresled during the w:!ekend 
was nOI available Tuesday after-
noon. 
Brenda Andrews, a spokeswom-
an for an black leadership coalilion 
that includes members of the 
UIbarI League and religious orga-
nizations, said an independent 
panel is needed because city offi-
cials canllOl. be IruSI.ed 10 be objec-
tive. =-
"A task force would exam'rne 
what happened and bow it could be 
prevented so it doesn't occm next 
year," said Andrews, publis!ler of. --
the Journal & Guide, a-black-ori· 
ented newspaper . ..-' . 
3a1 Annual Beach Party Sept. 9 
Beat Western!!! 
Come Party at the Friendliest 
Beer Garden in Town. 
"I don't feel confident that they 
woLrl1f do anything like that," 
.Andrews said of a city inquiry. " 
Bcc'ause the mayor has already 
praised the city and the police 
department in the way they han-
dled the silllation. " 
The Virginia director of the 
American Civil Libenies Union 
also said an inqwry IS needed and 
that his group would wOlt with the 
NAACP 10 review complaints. 
"Any time troubles of this mag-
nitude arise, where there are ques-
tions of civil Iibenies, civil rights, 
an independent study is a good 
idea." said ACLU Director Kent 
Wtllis. 
11th ANNUAL 
APPLETIME 10K ROADRUN 
& SK FITNESS WALK 
; 1 th 2. Walnut - Murphysboro. VlinQ.:> 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1989 
Starting Time: 8:00 A.M. 
Splits at 1. 3.1. and 5 Miles •. 41d Stat;ons 
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• Timing by River to River Roadrunners 
• Grand Prix Series Event • All miles marked 
•
.... -.-~ 
-;' -'--
• Awards to Top 3 overall males and females in 10K· Overall male and female in 5K Walk 
• Beautiful Golden Apple A_rds to top finisher in each division in each race 
• Trophies awarded in an age groups (according to number of entries) 
OiVl$lOl\S for 1he 10.000 Meter OiviSions for the !i.OOO Meter Reglstrlltlon "-
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Japanese hesitant to adjust' 
centuries-old trade customs 
TOKYO (UPI) - Japan worker training and low Lrings 
expressed reluctance Tuesday to rates, which they said reduce the 
change centuries-old economic competitiveness of U.S. products 
customs the United States says ae- overseas. . 
ale closed IJl8lkecs and an intoJera- On Mooday !be U.s. deIegatioo 
bly high trade deficit. bad cited six Japanese business 
"There is no need to obey the Jr.IClices which it conrends unfair-
U.S. calIs," said Fmance Minister Iy keeps American impons and 
RyutarO HaWmoro at the close of business out of Japan. 
two days of U.S.-Japanese trade "Japan fur its part will have to 
talks co SInJCturaI barriers to free explain wby sueb improvements 
trade. (the changes sougIK by the United 
The bimonthly talks will conlin- States) cannot be done," said 
ue Nov. 6 and 7 in Washington Hasbimoto, who was not a din:ct 
with an interim statement due in participant in the sutK:abinct level 
the spring and a final report in the talks but ammeadcd co diem at a 
summer. news conference. 
The talks, dubbed the' lJndersecreUry of State Richard 
"StmcblrBllmpedimcnts Tnitia- McCormac'=. A leader of the U.s. 
tive," are aimed at pinpointing delegation, said the Ialks were a 
basic pubk:ms co both sides of the "~way SU'eet. " 
Pacific that lead to the United "We agreed with a great deal of 
States' annual $50 billion trade the suggestions of our Japanese 
deficit with Japan. colleagues and bope they will 
The Japanese Tuesday countered entertain our suggestioos with the 
the U.S. criticism by listing seven same seriousness, .. said 
basic U.S. problems, including Mc:filrrnack. 
But a senior American negotia-
tor complained that the Japanese 
did not admit to havi;~ any pr0b-
lems. _ 
He said their position reminded 
him of an aIcoboIic who refuses to 
recognize he has a disease and 
therefIR cannot cake the first step 
toward recovay. 
Japanese criticism of the United 
States focused ~ savings rates, 
(XlIJlO[8Ie investmeut, export pr0-
motion, wodcfon::e ttaining, corpo-
rare behavior, resean;b and devel-
opment, and govemmeat regula-
tions. 
The U.s. side poin1cd to Japan's 
low inw:sIment in eeonomic ~ 
lrUcture. the bigh cost of land, 
reIail dislribution systan, pricing 
mechanisms, exclusiOlW)' busi-
ness practices and corporarc gr0up-
ings. 
The Japanese have argued that 
the AmeR:ans am aiticizing bdsi-
ness practices whicb developed 
over SCVCIal centuries. 
Soviet space program facing budget cuts 
BAIKONUR CX>SMODROME. 
U.S.S.R. (l'PI) - Senior space 
officials said Tuesday Ihat penny-
pinching legislalOl'S could desttoy 
the Soviet space JXOgI8IJl. 
"If we implement this financial 
~ty, we will destroy every-
thing we have done," said Boris 
Gubanov, chief designer of the 
Ene:gia booster, the world's most 
powerful rocket, which lifted the 
Buran sbuttIe into orbit co its sin-
gle ftigtlton Nov. 15,1988. 
Gubanov, speaking to foreign 
journlllists invited to the giant 
desert cosmodrome for the 
Wednesday launch of two cosmo-
DIIIJIs ID die Mir space SIa!ion, said 
budget cuts had already affec&ed 
die Buran, grounded since its first 
outing. 
"Buran would fly much more 
oftcll if we had the money," 
Gubanov said. 
t i 
Briefs 
FREE CLERK Training is still 
available for SlUdents who wish to 
become general office clerks. 
Tmining begins September 18 and 
funded by the Illinois Farmers 
Union-Training and the Illinois 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs. Ir.terested 
individuals should CODlaCt Vuginia 
Kdly by Thursday at 549-7335. 
MIDWEST BIBLE Conference 
is basting national and internation-
al evangelists from 9 aID. to noon 
and at 7:30 p.m. today in tbe 
Student Center, second floor movie 
1IIiditorium. 
SIU-C AMATEUR Radio Club 
will meet at 7 tonigbt in the 
Student CenIez Saline Room. 
CHOATE MENTAL Health 
Center vol\JlUf.C'lS willmcet at 6: 15 
tonight at the Newman Center, 715 
S. Washington. 
NEWMAN INTERNATIONAL 
Friends will meet at 7:30 tonight at 
the tJewman Center, 715 S. 
Washington. 
WOMEN LOVING Women, a 
support group for student, staff, 
faculty and community women 
exploring their sexuality, will be 
offered this fall through Women's 
Services. Call 453-3655 for moce 
infonnation. 
Gubanov said the Soviets have 
the annual capacity to pioduce 
between five and six giant liquid-
fueled Enagi:Is. each of which can 
lift lOS IOOS into orbit but because 
of aus&erity measures the country 
will now be producing coIy one a 
year. 
The Energia has the power of the 
Saturn S booster, which lifted the 
Americans to the moon. Tbe 
Saturn 5 was scrapped after the 
Apollo program. 
"We arc not woddng as bard as 
we could, in part, because of the 
campaign in die peIS," Gubanov 
said. "We bela' a lot of salk about 
oost reducticos, mIbcr than think-. 
ing about moving ahead. " 
Vladimir Sba&alov, chief of c0s-
monaut training, said the space 
program was becoming the whip-
ping boy of the press and ~­
cuning legislators, wbo argue that 
this fall from 6-7:30 p.m. on 
Wednesdays. Call 453-3655 to sign 
up. 
BLACKS INTERESTED in 
Business will hold a meeting for all 
people interested in joining or 
becoming officers. The meeting 
will be held at 5:30 pm. today in 
Neely 105. For more informatioo 
call Mike at 536-4431. Everyone is 
weJcome. 
PULLIAM POOL may be rented 
by SIU-C and Ccmmunity groups 
between 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. on Friday 
nights. Contact Angela Simpson at 
53&.5531 for details. 
COMPUTER SHORT Courses 
formerly available as workshops 
through Aca.1emic Computing will 
be offered each semester. The 
classes offered are CIP291 
Introduction to CMS, CIP292 
Introduction 10 Microcomputers, 
Cu>293 IJtlroduction to 
S~ CIP294 InIlOduc1ico 
to Databases. 
ASSOCIATION OF Collegiate 
EoII"epI'mI'..ur5 is having an infor-
mal genera meeting for all inter-
ested entrepreneIllS at 6 tonight in 
the Student CenItr Activity Rooms 
CandO. 
PUBUC RELATIONS SIDdcnt 
Society of America will have iUl 
firsl general meeting at 7:30 
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING tonight in Lawsoo 131. Everyone 
for WOIDClI students, faculty, staff is invited to play volleyball at 
and CIOIDIIlUIIUy members iJ being Sidetracb immediatdy following 
otremi 1iImu&h·~~s ~ _~ 
..... 10; Daily ~ Sept.mber8, 1989 
the space program provides few 
spin-off benefits lO the civilian 
economy. 
"If there are more important 
lhings to spend money co, we can 
wait, but there arc cuts l"ithout any 
groonds," Shatalov said. "We 
resent this. 
"Much of the criticism from 
journalists aid people's deputies is 
incompetent. In fact, their informa-
tion is wrong," he assc:ncd. "It 
would be senseless to SlOp activi-
ties in this fadd. That would be 
absolutely wrong. We bave a space 
statioo (the Mir), a program. our 
cargo is there. " 
Gubanov·agreed die spa:e pro-
gran w:; l-.ec:oming a scapegoat. 
"They say there is unemploy-
ment," the rocket designer said. 
"Bot that is not the reason. We 
don', have unemployment. What 
we have is anger." 
MuHlers Brakes 
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Illinois Education Association-NEA BOSA South University Carbondale, Illinois 62901 6181457-2141 
WELCOME BACK 
Your local SIUC-IEA/NEA chapter has been active throughout the summer. Some of the highlights of our efforts are: 
-IN SPRlNGflllD several Carbondale faculty and staff attended lEA lobby day in mid-June. We met with key legislators, 
induding Senator Ralph Dunn, to express our support for the critical Income tax increase provided by the Rock-Madigan 
bill. lEA lobbying played a direct role In passing this important bill as well as others providing: 
-3% compounding of post-retirement benefits for annuitants and survlvor,s 
-health msurance for community collegE" annuitants 
-the right for community college employees to speak regarding local Issues before boards of trustees. 
-IN CARBoNDALE lEA was busy buDding membership among faculty and staff. Our membership at SIUC doubled in 
the period January through June 1989. At the dose of spring semester we conducted a successfulldter writing 
campaisn lobbying local legislators on key Issues of importance to our campus. We worked locally to settle a number of 
potential grievance problems and contract matters for our members. SIUC-IEA members attended the lEA Summer 
Leadership Academy in early August to develop organizing skills. The Carbondale AlP staff is now readying Itself for an 
upcoming election. 
-IN EDWARDSVILLE our nevv Professional Staff local has been busy bargaining their first contract and fighting unfair' abor 
practices on the part of the administration. They report positive progress and have given glowing evaluations of 
IEA/NEA training and support. The Faculty Organizing Committee in Edwardsville has been active lobbying. recruiting 
new members, and holding the administration accountable for the distribution of new l:lonies to faculty salaries. 
This summer. some faculty and staff in Carbol~~le r~ed their best pay ralses in many years. Others were not so 
fortun, ate; widely varying merit polides mad.ef' ary distribution inconsistent. "H, ow we fare in the future is dependent 
upon our ability to effect permanent change m he funding of Illinois public higher education. lEA is committed to this 
positive change. ' 
Troublesome issues remain. ' Health benefits ntinue to erode. ManyfaCUltY'~nd staff will·~oti~.e a substantial increase 
In rates for dependent care coverage along with a frightening r.cdilctioilln benefttS. Preventi.ve medidne (i.e. rQutine 
physicals, yearly PAP tests} is all but exdudedfrom cover~ge. 'Themedical plan prOVided by the State remains our only 
~ternative. ;.,-- r .' _." ... 
Faculty and staff continue to fufictit;n under inadequate and arbitrary grievance procedures subject to the whim of the 
administration. This has been recently and dearly demonstrated in Edwardsville where the Professional Staff are being 
deni_~  to the grievance procedure. a dear denial of due process. Budgets In the Chancellor's office continue to 
_.:g!9W-flS resources for research and teaching remain in ~hort supply. In fact. there is no shortage of issues requiring 
--- our active attention. 
We will be working to bring about reform on a local and state level With regard to these and other issues. We will 
continUe to build our membership and serve our members. We will remain an active force on this campus. We welcome 
your voice an~ partidpation on our struggle. The members are the union! 
NEA--TWO MILLION MEMBERS 
WORI<ING TOWARD QUALITY 
FACULlYLOCAL: 
Gary Kolb -- President 
. EDUCATION 
COME JOIN US 
AlP STAFF ORGANIZING 
COMMITIT.£.: 
Jim Sullivan-:'" Vice President John Holmes, Chair 
BaJy Malik -- SecrE tary /Treasurer Membership Committee 
Gretel Chapman·- Executive Board David Mclain. Chair , _ .. =~;,~, .' 
~~u Strack -- ,~tive B~ '.;;!.~(. 1 .~~". Political ActiOn eo_tee.;' 'lr,;t~:~t ~ 
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Crashed jet, sUlVivors found Additional military aid 
rushed to Colombia RIO DE JANEIRO, Bn!zil (UPI) - A Varig AirliDes jedincI" miss-ing since Sunday oigbt was fuuDd 
OIl a remOle farm in abe Amazoo 
rain forest Tuesday, and an Air 
MinisIJy spokesmaIl said 46 eX die 
54 peopk abaant survi"lCd a aam 
landing. 
The Varig Boeing 737-200 was 
found SIIaDded in a clearing • die 
farm about 435 miles aouth..-..est of 
the Amazon port of Belem, abe 
flight's original destination, Air 
MinisIry spokesman CoL RooaIdo 
A1enca" B<Iges said. 
All 46 survivors were believed 
to be in good .:andition, the 
~ said. Eight people were 
killed in die aash. 
Rescuers found Ibe plane after" 
radio rqD't': from primiInoe Indian 
lribes in the XiDgu Rivei' valley 
and from a 1i'easury MinisIry offi-
cial who reponed sighting the 
dawned plane in die .-ea, Borges 
said. The XiDgu is a IDBJOf tribu-
a.j' eX me Amazon. 
The plane was fOllnd the day 
after" abe It ir Ministry and Varig 
denied aD earlier- rqJIllt by die gov-
emmc.nt-owned news agency 
Radiobras that the airliner had 
beeo found MoodIly in a clearing 
and da all 54 passeogers and aew 
survived. 
The ~ d.isappeamd from 
radar screens Sunday evening 00 
die _leg eX a Iligbt to Bdcm, die 
port city near the mouth of the 
Amazou River. after the pilot 
JqIOI1rd his uavigaliooal sySIeIIIS 
bad failed. The pilat said be would 
~ 1m CIIICIgCDC)' IImdiog. 
Yang, Brazil's maiD privalCly 
owned air canicr, ICIIl out scan:h 
planes aft« me plane disappeared 
and Air Force planes joined abe 
scm:h Mooday. 
Varig officials said II:WU3I res-
cue piancs rec::cived 50S mdio sig-
nals wbiIe &e8Ithing fer die airlin ° 
er. A pilot for another airline. 
VASP. said be bed a lady audi-
ble distress call from abe jungle 
area where die plane disappeared. 
It ftS earlier JqIOI1rd that cue 
eX die scm:h planes bad aIsD disap-
peared. but the plane showed up 
later and aided in the search 
effms. 
It was DOt tuowu wbetbcr any 
foreigners were aboard the flight 
from Sao Paulo 10 Belem with 
inImnediaIc SIqlS in six Ikazilian 
cities. The plane disappeared from 
.... ~ between Maraba and 
Bdcm, in aD iIr!'a of dcmc min fer-
est and do:Ileas of IribuIaries ID the 
world's largest river sySk:ID in 
WlliCI ¥01umc. 
Bmz.ilian singer and COIDJJOSI2" 
Morais MoreiIa, wbo was aboard 
thll pl.me during its leg &Om' 
Ikasilia ID Impcmttiz, said me air-
plane did DOt appear 10 have bad 
any mechanical JXubIcms. 
The plane's lOUIe went fnm Sao 
Paulo to Uberaba, Uberlandia, 
Goiania, Brasilia, Imperatriz. 
Maraba and BeIem. 
On Man:b 21 a ThIDsbmsil cargo 
p1aoc aasbed in a popuIaIed moe 
of Sao Paulo as it approached 
GauIbos airpod, killing 21 people, 
injuring IIIIlm !ban 200 0Iben and 
destroying 80 bomes. 
BOGOTA, Coiombia (UPI) 
- me UH-l beIicopten and a 
shipment of bullet-proof vests 
arrived Tuesday undec heavy 
security, the tbinI sbipmeot in 
dIree days of miliJary aid rusbed 
in by die Bush 8dm.inisInbla ID 
beIp Colombia batde powerful 
cocaine cands. 
Thesday also mded me first 
day the man known as the 
"chief of ("mances" of the 
Medellin c.1d could be CIlIa-
dited 10 abe United StaIt",&. aD 
event that could lOuch off 
bJoody retribul>...'"tI fnm ax:aine 
gangs. 
adminisIrabon officials SP.id. 
Bush began rushing in beli-
copIerS, small observaIion and 
attack jets, cargo and troop 
II'aIlSpOlt planes and oWr mili-
tary cquipmc:nt sftcr die cocaine 
aafeIs dccIared ~ in die face 
of a saunniDg go\'mIIDeIIl 0ffen-
sive. 
Eight U.S. A-37 00sc:rvali00 
and auact jell anived Monday 
in Bammquilla, 425 miles DDrtb 
of Bogoca. Two C-130B cargo 
and troop ttansparl planes 1and-
ed Sunday in 8ogoIa. 
A U.s. Embassy official said 
the helicopters that arrived 
'l\aday CXJUId be mcd by aati-
narcotics police 10 transport 
mataW and raumeL The bul-
letproof vests were 10 protect 
Colombian prosecutoflt and 
judges facing assassin,won 
~ and bribes. 
South African right-v/ing gaining support 
In another development, aD 
army officer's wife was shot 
several times and killed 
Tuesday in front of a BogOia 
IIIpCIIDIBb:t, police said. It was 
Dot known if the slaying uf 
Angela Piedad de Guerrero, 
wife of CoL Carlos Guerrero, 
was CODDCCled to the cocaine 
WIW. Radio repons said she was 
shot by mea 00 a IJIOtIxcycle, a 
Q)IIUDOU method of operatioo 
by cocaine assassins. 
A statement &om the 
Embassy 'l\aday said, "During 
the coming weets, the United 
States . expects 10 send. 
Colombian anti-narcotics 
aulhoritics 0Ibfr mataiaIs Ibey 
have requested: 1rucJcs, jeeps. 
small boats, individual 
weapons, radios and b'OOp sup-
p.-rtequipmeoL .. 
JOHANNESBURG, Soudi 
Africa (UPI) - The ruling 
NlIIional Party, facing iIs most dif-
ficult election in four decades of 
uninJeaupIed rule, is being Ibreal-
ened by a wave of right-wing 
AfriIcaner nationalislll similar to 
die one dial brougbt it Ie power in 
1948. 
As .be party has moved away 
from iIs embrace of die SIrict GIciaI 
policies known as apartheid and 
closer to an acalIDIDodatiOO with 
the black ma.,;ooly, 50 hi:ve many 
of die Afrikaners remained behind 
witb die clear<Ut tacist policies of 
die brt-JIkaway Coosemuive Party. 
Representing rougbly 60 perceol 
of die minority ~iJjtc popuIation, 
the Dutch-descended Afrikaners 
ousted die pro-British government 
in 1948. avenging DOl only their 
defeat in the Anglo-Boer War in 
1901 but also Soudl Africa's SqJt. 
6, 1939, declaration of war on 
Germany. 
The Nalional Party bas remained 
in power ever since, erecting a 
maze of statutory discnmination 
that has ensured the economic 
security of the Afrikaner and 
drawn die coodemnatioo of most 
of !he rest d die world. 
From the IaIe !970s, under me 
government of former President 
Pieter" W. Botha, die party began 10 
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apartheid, implementing modest 
lacial reforms but continuing to 
deny the black majority a Slake in 
naJional pt>WeI". 
International plessure that 
included a aip'.Jing campaign of 
economic sant1ims alIJlinucd, and 
black discootmt inteosifed 10 the 
point wbeI'e ruling party Ieadcr and 
Acting Pmiideot Fn:dcrik de KIedc _., 
bas DOW pledged ID depart signifi- , 
cand tram the Iicies of die past. , , ~ die ~ bas wwed 10" 
ddend die wbile lIIinmty's intea"-~' 
est and reject black majority rule, :" 
the government's shifting policies. 
The helicopters and vests 
arrived aboard a C-S cargo 
plane in l3ogoIa in die presence 
of IIUIIIeIOIIS police and soIdias 
guarding agamst possible sttikr:s 
by the cocaine gangs that 
declared "total war" OD the 
oaOOn Aug.1A. 
The shipment t.oucbed down 
hours before President Bush 
was ID announce in a naIionally 
televised speech his administra-
tiOD's billioo-dollar anti-drug 
parbge. It CODIains lIOIDe $300 
million more aid to help 
Colombia, Pelu and Bolivia II'y 
10 stem <:OCaine production, 
But in WaWngtcn, Pentagon 
spokesman Pete Williams said 
the f"1I. " list of eqnipment is 
"classified. .. He aIsD said SO ID 
100 U.s. mililaly personnel 10 
be seot ID Colombia are "1aIgc-
Iy technical and lrainers," but 
"!be possibility remains da we 
.may provide some training in 
(oombal) 1aCtics. n 
The cartel offensive began 
when President Vugilio Ban:o 
declared a state-of-siege. have frighImed many an Afrikaner.,.;'J..-___________ --:-_______ ~ 
Soccer Referees Wanted 
For Fall Youth Soccer Program 
Saturdays Sept. 9 - Nov. 4, t 989 
$7.50 per game 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game 
Experience Preferred 
Referee alnles Are Required 
" 
CoIltMb pm Frallsb ~ 
Carbondale Soccer. Inc. 
549-4 t 72 01' 451-314 t 
Before W"ednesUY. Sept. 6 
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Laserset 
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$19.88 
with 50 FREE Copies 
KopiES & MORE 
809 5.IUINoIs AVE. 
(4 dacn N. of c.rr.u. a.tcOanMIa) 
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University 
Women of Distinction 
University Women's Professional Advancement will be 
recognizing Campus Women of Distinction .- two students, 
two civil service employees, two administrativel 
professional employees, and two faculty .- for their unique 
contributions to and achievements in education, research, 
service, committee activities, and other significant areas. 
Individuals and University organizations can nominate 
individuals for this honor. Nominations are accepted until 
April 10, 1989 by Dr. Uma Sekaran, UWPA. Nomination 
forms are available from Ms. Pam Brandt (Tel # 536-3364), 
Ms. Frances Gillman (536-7791) and Dr. Uma Sekaran 
(453-3307; 453-1366). 
Polish generals dismissed 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI)-
President Wojciecb JamzelsId bas 
fired several hard-line generals 
wbo oprascd refurms Iballed to 
the nomination of Prime MinisIer 
Tadeusz Mazowiecti, a 
Communin P.uty source said 
Tuemay .. 
JIIIU2dsti, who also is COIIIINID:-
der-.ln<hief of the armed fm:es, 
Iafe Mcoday mmed new, younger 
officers to bead Nand's Ibree mil-
iIary disIricIs - Pomerania, Silesia 
andWlnaw. . . 
He also made me ~ pr0mo-
tions, including Gen. Jeny 
GoIowaIa as commandec of die air 
force, in what the official news 
agency PAP called "a rejuvenarion 
of key JX&S in dIe.-med fm:es." 
"Wii.b regard to one-time 
changes. Ibis is a Iot, .. a ~
for tbe Defense Ministty said. 
Western diplomalS, bowevu, 
said that despite die cbanges Ibey 
are smprised Jaruzdst.:i still bas DOt 
ousted bis top remaining bard-
liner, Defeuse Minister Florian 
Siwicki. 
Tbe party source said for the 
tint time since Poland joined die 
Warsaw Pact. all three generals 
Aflican blacks strike 
in protest of e~ections 
JOI~"NNESBURG, South 
Africa (UPl) - Thus of IbolmnIs 
of black workers and students 
joined a two-day geueral strite 
Tuesday in a massive display of 
opposition to national electious 
Wednesday that exclude 1be black 
majority but may set the pace of 
racial reform for the next five 
Jt3S. 
The National Party faces its 
toughest deaioo since 1948, wbeo 
it woo power on a plalfonn to safe-
guard the rigbts of the DUlCh. 
descended Afrikaners.. Now pblg-
ing to t.ing bIacts into the naIiooal 
govemmeul for tbe first lime, it is 
CICr18in 10 suffer a right-wing back-
lash. 
The walkout on die eve of the 
polls paralyzed transport in the 
cities of Duman 1&1 Port FJizabeIb 
along the Indian Ocean coast but 
was Jess IIOliceabIe in die indusIriaI 
belt So'lDOOJlding Johannesburg. 
The independent Labor 
Monitoring Group estimated 61 
percent of the black workforce 
reported for work around 
Jobanncsburg but said die situation 
would worsen Wednestay with 
fewer b1aclcs leaving their segre-
gated townships clUSIeR:d outside 
die major cities. 
Productioo at rbree Geocor gold 
mines was suspended when only 
10 pen:aIl d die wodriorce rqJOrt-
cd for' duty, but mining offICials 
said ~ gold mines DlIk2pinniDg 
the economy su1fcml only minor 
disnJptions. 
Hardest bit by the action 
appeared to be Nalal province. 
Street activisIs stoned vehicles in 
black Iownsbips near DwbaIl aDd 
erecICd burning barricades 10 pc-
\'eDt IIlIfiic rrom leaving. and 300 
students and academics from the 
PieIermarilzbur camp.IS of NaIaI 
University were arresaed during an 
anIi-e1cctioa mard:l on police bead-
qwn:rs. 
White housewives in Durban 
nlk OWl' casb regisIers at Pick n' 
Pay grocery stores, restaurants 
with DO tilCbea help closed early, 
and milt deliveries into BOO-white 
residemial3R'a'l were suspeuded. 
No major incidents d violence 
were JepOI'1ed. however. and the 
protest appeared to be largely 
peaceful giveu die c:barged politi-
cal climate leading up to 
Wednesday's deaioB. 
The general suite came at die 
eod of a moothloog civil disobedi-
ence campaign Ibal sparked me of 
the sharpest security c:rackdowns 
in three years and a new wave of 
political unrest in Ihe townships 
that 1elt mo:e Iban 70 people dead. 
Police have arrested more than 
1,900 demonsttalOrs without 
charge under a 3-year-old stale eX 
emergency. .... •• 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Ibe 
Anglican bishop of Cape Town 
who was arreSIed Monday with 10 
other cburch leaders, demanded 
1'ur&1ay d!ijl die ~ ap0l-
ogize for a police raid on St-
George's Cathedral and accused 
die police d "scandalous breaches 
of reIigjous~." 
Police raided the cathedral 
Monday night. ordued • choir 
pracIice to dispcnc 1&1 "desecnIl-
ed the building," Tutu said. 
1\tesdaY. a procession of church 
ofncials staged a ceremony of . 
"n:c:onseaatica. -
Hungary postpones exodus 
of East Gennans to Austria 
BONN, West GcmIany (UPI) - of EaSt Germans currently in 
Tbe fates of thousands of East refugee camps in HWlgary would 
German refugees toot yet anocber be allowed to leave for the West. 
tum Tuesday 85 Hungary said an Aid and government agencies, 
earlier SlafaDeIIt !hat their planned railroad officials and volunteer 
CVlCf'ation to die West might be waters have bceIl gemng up fix' 
delayed for as long as six weeks days for die expccICd flood of East 
was DO Iooger wIid. Germans, wbicIa c:ouId repcwtedly 
A West German magazine aDd include between 10,000 and 
Hungarian television Monday 20.000 people. 
quoted Interior Minister Istvan The exodus would be die largest 
Horvath as saying the exodus from East Germany sUa the 1961 
migbt not take place for four 10 six alIlSttuClioo of the BcrIin Wall. 
weeks because the East and Wcst Confusion reigned Tuesday in 
German governmems would first the southern German state of 
have 10 reacb agreement on the Bavaria where huge ttansit camps 
issue. were tnldCd last weekend by vol-
Government·run Hungarian unteer teams working around Ihe 
radio Tuesday quoted HorvadJ as clock under pouring min.. 
saying there had been high-level The workm bad barely finished 
contacts with the East German erecting the camps, ready to 
government in the past few days accommodate 4.soo poopIe. when 
- but did DOt mention whcthu a visiting government offICial told 
any agreement had been mIChed.. them Monday the refugees would 
Radio-Danubius said. however, have 10 be boused in more solid 
that Havath's swement coocem- SIluctures because of the continu-
ing a possible six-week delay in ing rain. 
thr. ifansfer of the refugees to The workers then started putting 
Austtia was made over a wed: ago wooden floors in !be tents. 
aoowasDOlongervaiid. More than 150,000 East 
Rum Party 
DOW in charge of military districts 
received their basic military educa-
rion in Poland insIcad of Moscow, 
although all but me also had some 
limited advance training in the 
Soviet Union. 
"JaruzeIsIrl was facing apathy 
and almost a revoh in the army 
because the old guys were not 
keeping up with the political 
dlanges," one Communi.<.t Party 
source said. "The younger army 
offICerS are for the changes and 
Ibey sparked pro-JanJ7.dsti enthu-
99ft RAIL RUM DRINKS 
1.05 COORS X·TRA GOLD 
2.50 PITCHERS 
siasm. .. . F06l1 ~l1iardS :. .' . Darts .. 
. .Horseshoes 451·5950 Volleyball / 
. Grand Opening Offer 
• 
.------ coupon -------, 
I Buy One, Get One Free I 
I This coupon entitles the bearer to purchase I any regular order of Pasta and receive any I order of Pasta of equal or lesser value FREE. I 
II • OO~&p~ II 
• : c: I . 9/21/89. 
I This offer good at Ihe • • : I I University Mall, 
I ~~~~~pe .,eill. I .. One coupon per 
Glfardeau. and IS not cuslOmer. Gnuuily I valid wllh any other . and tax not I 
offers, pasta specials. The people with a taste . I ded DE 
• or discounts. for grea1Jlalian works of art. mc u. - • 
.. _-------------_..1 
Go Grey,houn 
4t . And leave the oriving to us 
Carbondale-Chicago Daily Schedule 
LV 6:00am 1:20pm carbondale AR 1 0:05am 1 0:30pm 
AR 8:45am 4:40pm Effingham AR 6:20am 7:10pm 
AR 1 0:05am 5:15pm Mattoon AR 5:45am 6:35pm 
AR 11:05am 6:15pm Champaign AR 4:45am 5:30pm 
AR 1:25pm 9:10pm Markham AR t 3:20pm AR 1:45pm 9:30pm . 95th & Dan Ryan AR 3:00pm 
AR 2:10pm 9:55pm Downtown Chicago LV 2:15am 2:35pm 
Weekend Ex~ress 
Friday Sunday 
Carbondale. LV 3:15pm Chicago LV 3:00pm 
Champaign : AR 6:45pm 95th & Dan Ryan AR 3:30pm 
Matteson AR 8:25pm Matteson AR 4:05pm· 
95th & Dan Ryan AR 9:05pm Champaign AR 5:55pm 
Downtown AR 9:55pm Carbondale AR 9:15pm 
Carbondale/St. Louis Dail~ Schedule 
Carbondale LV 1:30pm St. Louis LV 6:00pm 7:45pm 
Belleville AR 4:10pm E. St. Louis AR 6:15pm ~ E. St. Louis AR 4:40pm Belleville AR 6:50pm 
St. Louis AR 4:50pm Carbondale AR 1 0:30pm 10:35pm 
$159 Unlimited Travel Pass For Fall Semester 
Ask For Larry 
616-549-3495 
717 S. University 
On the Island 
But there was no indication Germans are currently in Hungary, 
•• " \0 • i TIIO!iIW.O$ to .w",,,. ~" 'eftiIliaIiy m.wcalioQ. ..•. ,., ,,, .. , ••• --.-III!~iIII.~.-."''''.~IIIIIII;I~~~~IIIII111I11~~ DaiJy~~ Se'~'6, '1989: ~'i3 ,. 
Democrats: Bush drug war 
will be 'Vietnam,' not 'D-Day' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Democrats greeted President 
Bush's new national anti-drug 
strategy with a consistent criticism 
Tuesday - the money falls short 
of the challenge and other- social 
programs will be asked to cough 
upthecash. 
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-DeL, rqr 
resenting his party in a nationally 
broadcast response to the presi-
dent's program, said Bush had not 
provided the necessary money to 
pay for more police, prosecutors, 
judges, and prisons to adequately 
fight the corrupcioo of drugs. 
"The president's plan is not 
tough enough, bold ellough, or 
imaginative enough to meet the 
crisis at hand, W the 1988 candidate 
for the Democratic presidential 
nominalion said. 
"The president says be wants 10 
wage a war 011 drugs, t>:4 if that's 
true, what we need is an other- D-
day, not another- VJeIJWIl - not a 
limited war, fought 00 the cheap, 
and destined for stalemate and 
hUlI'an tragedy.h 
RqJ. Dan RosIenkowski, D-lll, 
chainnan of the powerful House 
committee that wri&es tax laws -
Ways and Means - called on 
Bush 10 In'.ak a campaign pledge 
- no new taxes - to fully fund 
the costs of the pogram. 
"Unless we are willing to 
finance this war, we will fail," 
Rostenkowski said. 
"Unless the president supports 
the laX increases that will be neces-
sary to fight this war, the drug 
dealers are going to win. As despi-
cable as drug dealers are. they 
undersIand eoonomics. If you want 
10 play, you've got to pay." 
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., 
ell?' ,mac of the House Narcotics 
Committee, said Bush is asking 
Congress to take $716 million 
from other federal accounts to 
cover the full fust-ye:u cost of 
almost $7.9 billioo. 
"10 say that we've declared war 
and developed a domestic policy 
and a foreign policy and then we 
have to go back and nickel and 
dime from the different commit-
lees 10 raise $700 million -'it just 
doesn't seem as though we're sin-
cere,' Rangel said. 
Rep. Bob Smith, R.()re .. called 
the progran "tough as bell I hope 
the Congress can rise above parti-
san politics and suppon this 
effm." 
SP( Films 
Ii 
1M Aikido CJab 
Abov;The Law 
.... hft" ... u.:-. 
I rtol.o~ 'k',-""IIIh!..,. 1'1. A. 
SPC Programming 
presents 
Tom Deluca 
Hypnotist ExtJordlnare 
Bush called fOT a $7.9 billion 
program to pay for a "national 
strategy" 10 fight IlaICOIics at home 
'JIld abroad, including drug educa-
tion and treatment, law enforce-
ment, and aiding the governments 
of drug-ptJducing nations 10 ..om-
bat the production of cocaine and 
marijuana. 
Speaker Thomas Foley, D-
Wash., who joined Rangel and 
other- congressiooalieaders in dis-
cussing the program with Bush at 
the While House. said tnoney will 
be a problem - but that it cannot 
be an overnight answer to the 
nalion's drug JKObIems. 
"I've said many times, I think. 
it's going to be many, many years. 
It will involve much, much more 
than the president's initial request, 
and we have to be prepared for 
that, " Foley said. "It's a problem 
that is deeply scarring oor society 
and it's not going ID be eliminaIed 
in one program or one Coogress, or 
one administration. h 
Foley said Bush proposed that 
about $156 million be Iaken from 
an unspecified Defense 
Department account to pay for the 
program 
"Campus Entertainer of the Year" ;--+---+--+-~'---. 
This Friday. Sept. 8th 8,00 p.m. 
Ballroom D, Student Center 
Admission: $3 -Students 
$4 - Non -Students 
Desktop .... 
. 'Publishing . 
~ 'Resume···. 
:. _$ervice ~ •. 
-Ity the hour 
You can rent time on our 
Macintosh® & LaserWriterGD 
system. Great for resumes, 
newsletters, reports 
For high quality resumes, 
matching cover sheeIs and 
envelopes, depend OIl 
Kinko's, the Copy Center. 
and more! 
,-:----------, I 25% Off Resume Packages I 
IBring this coupon into Kinko's Copy Center and I 
Ireceive 25% off on Macintosh time or any of our I full service resume packages. Not valid with any 
lother offer. One coupon per customer. Good I 
Ithrough Oct. 31st.. I 
I kiflko'S· OPE" I 
L!4!:?!!8_th!.c~ ~~ :: HOaRS -I 
~ 
Tues. Sept. 5 
& 
Wed. Sept. 6 
7:00pm Sangamon Room 
Student Center 
Tryouts Thurs. Sept. 7 
More info? Call SPC Spirit 536·3393 
Don't miss the Bus to the Thirteenth Ann .... 
$2.00 
CEDA~HU\lSl 
CRAFT FAIR 
Sunday. September 10 
~d~~~~eI~~ to 
Departure TIme: 9:30 a.m. 
Return: 4:00 p.rn. 
• Exhibition ,and Sale of Hand Crafted Art 
• Traditional and Dixieland Musical Entertainment 
• Creative Activities Areas for Children 
• Museum Exhibit· Off the Roof by Denise Brown 
& Robert Paulson 
rJ;.;~:de:at. P~g .. a 
1~:; '.:.,; :ai~.:. !' For more inforrrtO~no~.Ic:all 
l',·~ . J . 536-3393 
P"g<~ 
H~~,,;: .. 
............ 
~+~ .. ;"qQ(t J' 1)J.f. ........... "' .. ~ ....... ~,.~--...... ,,. ..... ---~ .. '" .. -....... '
Duck migration to decrease 
AJLANTA (UPI) _ The bonIang 
and quacking of migrating geese 
and ducks, a sure harbingo- of fall, 
will lie heard ~ in !he southern 
skies, but this year there will be 
fewer ducks making their annual 
trips south. 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, in its annual fall duck 
flight report. estimated this year's 
migratory flight will number 64 
million ducks, down from 66 mil-
lion in 1988. 
"It is the second lowest fall 
flight index since such projections 
began in 1969,"the service said. 
The record low was 62 million 
ducks, set in 1985. 
But !he SO'Vice said !he outlook 
for fall flights of most goose popu-
lations is more optimistic, with 
numbers of geese in most llights 
remaining !he same or increasing. 
As a result of !he surveys show-
ing that dud numbers remain low, 
!he fish and wildlife service said it 
is proposing to continue restric-
tions on duck hunting this fall. 
Proposed regulations for some 
goose hunting seasons arc! more 
libP,ral than last year, how.!Vt2". 
Projections on the number of 
ducks and geese are based on 
spring surveys of lreeding popula-
lions aond s~eys made in July of 
habitat Mld numbers of offspring, 
!he wildlife SO'Vice said. 
This year's breeding dud popu-
lation dropped because of the 
severe drought in 1988, "which 
~~pmmew~where 
ducks nest and resulted in fewer 
young birds being produced !'l 
enter into this year's breeding pojr 
ulation,"accon1ing to !be SO'Vice. 
The 1989 breeding population 
for duclc.~ in all surveyed areas was 
just undo' 31 million, down 8 pee-
cent from last yea- and 24 percent 
below !he long-term average from 
1955-1988. 
Teen attacked by bear; 
killed in hunting camp 
Fire ash left 
fish unhurt 
R>RT YUKON, A.lasP (UPI) 
- A grizzly bear lcilled a tcen-agt% 
woddng as a guide's assistant at a 
hunting camp in northeastern 
Alaslca, state troopers reported 
Tuesday. 
Kevin Witt, 17, of Fairbanks, 
was alone preparing the camp 
some 25 miles from the town of 
Arctic Village when the attack 
occurred so no one knows exactly 
what happened, but investigating 
boopCr Rick Quinn said dIere was 
110 queslion that !he boy was killed 
by a grizzly. 
"From the investigation there 
were plenty of bear signs there," 
Quinn said. but DO othec human 
JX"esence. 
Although troopers officially 
labeled the death as a bear maul-
ing, the attack was unusual 
because Witt apparently died of 
internal injuries from being 
smacla:d by !he bear's paw and did 
DOt die of claw or teeth W'OUIlds, 
Quinn said. 
"It seems as if the bear simply 
swung at him and hit him twice. It 
struclc him with one blow to the 
head and one 10 !he midsection of 
!he bacIc, " Quinn said. ' •• here was 
a Itt of intcmal darna8e." 
The attaclc occurred some time 
between Aug. 24 and Aug. 26, 
when the youth was alone at the 
camp, but was not discovered until 
Aug. 27 when the guide and 
hunters arrived, said trooper SgL 
Mike MeIrokin in Fairbanlcs. They 
were unable to get to Arctic 
Village to repon what happened 
until Sunday. Troopers flew in to 
the bunting camp Monday and 
reported the incident Tuesday_ . 
"Speculation is that it was either 
a suqrue auack or maybe he heard 
a lIOise and stepped out of the aent 
to see what it was and there was 
!he bear," Quinn said. :-
The arriving party of sheep 
burden found the youIb dead. 
iELLOwsroNE PARK, 
Wyo. (UPI) - A U.s. Fish 
and Wildlife Service biolo-
gist said Tuesday fisb in 
streams and rivers running 
through Yellowstone 
National Park apparently 
w~ unharmed by the tons 
of ash from la<:t year's devas-
tating fires. 
The ash left behind by !he 
massive 1988 fOO"3l fires that 
burned portions of nearly 1 
million acres of thr 2.2-mil-
lion-acre parle was washed 
. into the streams and riVt2"S by 
heavy rains in the park dur-
ingAugust. 
Ronald Jones, a biologist 
for the U.S. Fish and 
W1Idlife Service, said be has 
observed !he paiX's riVl2" sys-
tem at 28 sites aid found 110 
~ of any harm to the 
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TAKE A 
CLOSER LOOK 
at the S.O.S ( SeN 
Over Substance Peer 
Facilitator Program, 
learn more about: 
• alcohol and drugs 
• helping friends with 
alcohol and drug 
concerns 
• yourself 
Can about our 
training. 
536--4441 
Boy Girl. Boy Girl 
"0 COYER ~ Hangar Hotline 549-1233 • "0 COVER 
!\ftJiftift 
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I rr- _yay wltb purdlase I 
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$3.95 Lunch Buffet 
11 :00-3:00 
Tues. & Thurs. 
All DdY Buffet 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
::E ffi Carbondale 529·2813 W I. !}. I 
Fft~TrooD 
Shrimp with Broccoli $2.95 
(dishes over $2.25 come with eggroll) 
_I 
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Mobile Homes 
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Mobile Homes 
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Auction & Sales 
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
P,Pen RaIe. .............. S6.55 per oolumn inch, per day 
~um Ad Size: I column 1IIch 
fP"ce Res"",.uen Deadline: 2 pm., 2 days poor 10 
publicatien 
~cquimnents: All i column claJufied display advertisements are 
f'l11iR:d 10 have. 2-pnint border. Other bonIen are acx:cpt.able en 
arger wlumn widths. Reverse Iclverusements are nO( acceptable 111 
lassified display. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(bucd on COQSOCUU,,",C tuAIWlg G.LQ) 
I day •........ 70¢ per line, per day 
2 day •...... ~ per !.inc, per day 
3 d.y •..... 57¢ per line, per day 
5 day •...... 51¢ per line, per day 
6·9 day •... 45¢ per line. per day 
10-19 d.ys4 I 'PCr line, per day 
20 or more35¢per line, per day 
Muumum Ad Size: 3 linc •• 
3Oc.:llaraa.erlbne 
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon, 
I day prior 10 publication 
Viu/Maslercard Acccpied 
Credit card charges !hruugh 
!he mail or over th. phone 
a", limited t<> under $30. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
I mch ...... $6.UO 
$I.UO for eac.:ll .ddiuen.1 inch. 
Anwod c.:IIarge .............. .$I.OO 
Photograph charge ......... $5.00 
M1I1imum Ad Stze 
I Column 
Maximum Ad Su.e: 
1 col .• 16 inches 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 d.ys prior 10 
pubhcation 
Rcquirements: Smile ad roleS are designed 10 be used by indiviJum 
or organizations for personal advertising .. binhdays, anruversanes, 
rongl1ll1llatiOlll, etc. om! nO( (or conunercial use or 10 umOWlce 
I CLAsSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advenisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be respo ... iblc (or mon: !h ... ene day', 
Incorrect insertion- Advertisers arc responsible for checkmg lheir 
advenisemenLs for erma 00 the rust day thc:y appear. Errors not lhc..: 
fault of the adveniser which le .. en the value of !he .dve .... emenL will 
be adjusted. . 
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00 1'\0011 to 
appear in the ncl<l day'. publication. Anything processed after 12:00 
Noon will go in !he following day's publiClluan. Classified .dvcru.mg 
must be paid in .dv.nce except for those "<:counts with es",bhshed 
crediL A 25¢ charge will be added 10 billed classified advenis~lg A 
service charge of $7.50 will be added to the advertiser. account (or 
eYCIY dIecl< returned to the Daily Eg)ptian unpaid by the adveruser' • 
bank. Barl), Clllcellation of. cl ... ifted advemsem_ will be charged a 
$2.00 ICn'ice fee. Any refund UDder 52.00 will be fOlfelted due to the 
""'" of pmeeuin,. 
All advertising .ubmiued to the Daily Egypti.n tS subject to 
approval and may be revised, rejeaeo:l, or cancelled .t any time. 
The Daily BJYplWl ... urnes no liability If (or ... y reas"" II become. 
necessary 10 omit an advertisemenL , 
A sample of all mail-order items must be .ubmitted and approved 
prior 10 deadline for publication. 
No ad, will be nm-classified. 
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Auto 
981 PONTIAC IDiESEL}. 0<. om·lm. 
(r".!oe, exlro!., eJlOcelienJ condo MUl-l 
..ce!. -457 2283 
0·7·89 5726AoIJ 
GovERNMENT SEIZED VEHiClES 
tom S i 00 Ford!. Me;ceoe50 
'::(::H\ieUe!> Ch~v$ SU'rplu!o Buren 
(,uide 805 6876000 Ext S-9501 
"-: 5 89 581 4Ao20 
';CVER~:MENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
"om S 100 Foros. Mercedes 
Cor .... eUes.. Chevy!. c;.urpJu$.. Buyer~ 
~u,de 805'687·6000 Ext 5·9501 
0.1"·89 5814Aol8 
i'f:~~m~5R)~~~S '~~~8d:~~~!t rnl~;:~ 
53800. CUll 457 .1467 
" =~B9 5821 AoJO 
~::1t;~~~~ P~:(~j~~5~f!'dl~~~' 
, ,850 obc CoM 985·6870 
,. e 89 S072Ao1J 
i 980 CAfAARO Z28 Sun~()oi, alloy 
rim!., aulc yO,ux m; , $2000 abO 
iu~~g75JJ'Ieav·""'~57AoI5 
1988 HONDA ACCORD lX. b<XIed, 
e ... ceUenl condllion, new lirm, 45,;()OI 
m,ie •. $lO.900 Call 457·7441 
9-889 S045Ao15 
1976 UNCOLN COI~nNENTAL mini 
c.ond. Many pwr option". Mull see, 
$1200 0b0. 529·2769. 
9·8·89 5~93Ao15 
~~:9 :~~~~,1~~1~ ~=;.a~'iroo 
OSC.457·8743. 
9-1469 524* 19 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
Irom S 1 00. Fords. Mercedes 
Cor'f'elles (hevys. su-:-plus 8uyeu 
Guide. 1·805·687·6()OO. hI. S· 
9501. 
:gk8~EVY MONlA, ~~~. 
~~~.;sruns good, $650 
r9t~9 TOYO IA SOPRA~~,I tll; 
loaded. wnroof. am/1m co .. , n_ 
~_. $4800 abo, -457-8743. 
9·12·89 52711Aa17 
1978 CAMAAO LT.. Council ,bk 350 
4bbI. rebuik Mho 350. p" pb. dual 
~~:d5:~'~;~~~~;ur~~~.'!m~~r:e~ 
$2000 abo 549·1682 
9·11·89 528OAg16 
Questions? 
Find Answers 
InTh. 
O.E. Clasllfled 
536-3311 
198, CHEVffiE. <I DR .• A 'Pd. 
~;;.~~~:.o o~~il B~'t200 ~. 95~~d 
1142 
9-8·89 4499Ao 14 
! i~~~~;u~~~ ~!~~Ct~'.a~~r: 
o~~ 5~9'nJ;;ff? :rs;;oSB.OOO 
9·789 5041AalA 
,1975 1/2 DATSUN 280Z, 4 >Pd . 
;;:.t~;b:,·j/:~:h~a~:'~:.'.:i 
~1~ii{~rr'457~~-;~:~ 
om 
9·8·89 5179Ao21 
1982 MAZDA 626. aula. 4 dr'-
am/1m ca»elte. ex:. cando $1600 
549-0768. 
~-~ 
1980 TRIUMPHANT SPITFIRE. 
m~ G~~~4V~ ft:s'~'I~~r1: 
.r..e: dnve Chevy p;ckup. SI5OO; 
:975 '-50 Suzulci, S250, 19834· 
wheel dnwe S-10, $.4200 
6872475 
9 ,·89 5O<J9Ao 13 
1970 PONTIAC TEMPEST 6 ct!. 2 
dr many new porls, $200, 1969 
~:~~rS3~p.~, ZoUd~a:;.~rl 
98·89 SOl7AoIS 
1977 CUTLASS SUPREME. buCket 
)eol~. IInled window~. excellent 
5~~~:Jr:~.::' $1200 abo. 
. 9,6·89 5052Ac13 
1984 CHEVETTE. SILVER. 2 dr, 
56.>00< mi,. no ru>!. new muffler. 
ex< cond .• SI 500 abo. 549,-4627 
9·8·89 5019Aa15 
1979 MAZDA RXlGS. ale. DI1Jfm 
":OSS, 5unrf. 5 ~_ 76Kmi., exc. 
condo Mu"..,jJ S2i50 5?{17047. 
i17~9FOP.o fAlR~' w~, 
V6. ole. low mi .• ...., p",k, -_. 
cor>d. aui .... S750 457·::; 19 
i9if9 ~HEVY MONlA5~:aI. i; 
new red vinyl roof. new tires, 
~~~~~si'kfine, 
9·12·89 5292Ac17 
1981 TOYOTA CEUCA, oe, 
am/1m. pb. 5 tl ~ <undition, 
~~$198S. 95f;~k15 
198A MAZDA GtC LS, 2 dr. 
~~·c!.r.i;~: 5.sm/~." 
9·8·89 5311Aol5 
1969 CADILLAC. LOOKS ana 
dri • .,. ~ke new. 90, .... ad. mila.. 
$650 Call 529·5230. 549-0801 
9'1~·89 5313Aa19 
TOYOTA REPAIR. ALSO ....... tire5, 
Gator 76. 1501 We>! Main. 529· 
2302. 
9·26·89 5196Ab27 
STEVE THE CAR DR. Mobile 
Mech(Jnic. H. mak.,. hou.~ call.. 
5A9·6~'A 
9-28·89 5251Ah29 
~{uk ~J IMPORT PARTS 
The Foreign Parts Expert 
104 S. Marle,n 
529-1644 • Carbondale 
19nello 
Insgrgnce 
See Us first 
Motorcycle & Auto 
For all your 
Insurance needs 
tall . 
457-2179 
Oil & firiter Charag~. • 
whh this coupon plus any . 
. service work d s.o- .. more ! 
!li·· •. ·······M~t~~~y~I;S ••• ·· ••• ····.·] I ~iL~~~:~1f:fO~~8r 
I 
I 6000 ExL GH·9501 lor current BLACK HONDA EUTE 80. Only 4 repa li.,. ::r:~o~mdi~:;lSI600lor I ~lE5~CULAR HOJ~6~~~ 
i9bl kAW KLR 250 Enduro 2500 + 'q. ft. boy opening 10 
MOVING SALE. CI-IIFFE~OBE. 
anlique de.k. cooc~ ond ann chair, 
cIr ........ 867·2957 
9·14·89 5:;55.0." 19 
9500 BTU AIR condilion, brand 
MW, u • ..d A daY'. moving mo.1 ""I 
CaU 687 ·4050. 
9·8·89 ~24An15 9·6·89 4516Ac12 I con>jrudion. A bdrm, 21/2 bath •• 
I 
LiquId cooled, 2600 ml , S} 400. balcony in mouer $ulle ceramiC. 
Call Karl aI 536-7822. Iilo, breakia" roem will. gazebo !.... ...... ~ .... 
9·8·89 5159Acl5 I ceiling, decIc. 2 car garage. brick. 'i 
l ~~,;~1'r~Rfit.~cellonl ~~7~=~~--er&w-- I/t;;;.:·"" .. ·.·""·'r"" •• .,:"'".: •• '~~.~i;..;;.;~~ 
I 9-12.,8.9 5177Ac17 I 9'.1.3'89 ~ I GUITAR. BASS. AND Theory j 982 HONDA FT500, excelionl I - Ie.>o .... Rich 549·6140 or Golden 
I' OOneil.llon, &>50. Call 529·3090. II ...... :........ ... .. I FrO!. 457-0321.  i~lr HONDA 563~~~ :< .MObileli~~~~· 9,889 4391AoIA 
! Shadow 160,x:u mi I look~ new, I" ,', . ~2e~ ~~~~A~~er:'mni~ft~:~ 
I
, ~I:~. 52S'·3854 .. 5184Aclj I CARBONDALE IOX55 2 barm 'entol equlpm.nl a. low pme •. 
1984 HONDA INTERCEPTOR I ""'" paris. lsi SI5OO"";' tok .. il. ~;~ ~~~ i:~ I~:::'a ~:'!: 
::':~':,$2~~~ ~:~w;17:8r1f' I g~li98 4984Aa13 ~~.:c 122 S. III. C' '''!''''. A57· ~·8·89 ;Q12Ad5 ,SUPER NICE 14 X 65 ,,",0 bd,m, I 9,7·89 520.sAol4 j 1983 YAMAHA SE~A 65:llui£O. I <eolral air, de:., kirchen 0r~' I -'-'-=-------=-== 
I ~3~~:~:~;~£~~b~ Ii f~;~;~~~ II rp,~··R:"E·~·:TT····~~Y··~fsot"".· ••. ~~.·R!"'"'·R····E··~·~L::"'"'uMA'I""..~,.,.,PR,E··~i,~'I~""·o···.~r:"":'.:··.",·o:,·"..·.e]· 
1982 GP1750. Mony new .P"'j" . 529,1787 or 529-3533. Ju:ie. 
$1000 abo. Call Ch". 01 ,MUST SEllIOXSO" bdrmYurn. I $550'.4 yr, old. very.genlle. I 
n_ lir .... new br""e •. & chain., 9·7·89 524~14 
549· 2391 . " mobile fwoma. winterized. low u~1. financing or I...,... pouible wi.h 
1985. one owner, cleon. S1800 10X.d3 C'DALE. GOO;) eond.. fOUR SIAMESf IMiXED) kin_lor 
~l;.%A INTERCEPT~R~102 :t~'YI800.45n°:Z;279A020 I ~aer-t.68Iifs9r!13 
lirm. 457·0599 "fter 5 pm $1900 abo .• I mi. 10 SIU. 5A9· .,,1 •. Call Margret 01 684·3131 
997·1151 belare 5 pm. 0389a11er 4 pm. alter 6:30pm. 
9·6·89 50 13k 13 9·18·89 5258Ag2! 9-7·89 531.sAo l.4 
~~~~:;:~ ~~I~~;;'::: 1~5!:l 
~r~;;;;~~~ ['''':·''''t!11:,~·:'·;~·:~.:.J~~!'''I:~~,!!''''a''''·~'''':::"',~:"":,~"";::"".:"",::"""jl 
9·12·,'9 SI77kI7 
HOJ-JOA CMlOO CUSTOM, 1981. ANTIQUE SHOW AND sol •. 
~~eI't· F7,~ ~=~ o~,':: l!:::.rsi!y Moll. SopI. 7·10. Moll 
Coli 549·5211 olter 6 pm. 9-8·89 4993Ai15 
9·6·89 5306Ac 13 
1986 HONDA SPREE. Min. ~~I~~:e~ ~~~ ~~ J!C:::S!!:",_:;:;' 
~9 5310Ac18 -_ 
GOV'T HOMES FROM $1 {U 
repoir). De~ni"enI IO'~~ 
I f!"'~i .. ior~·repo~" 
f 97·89 3C93A1A 
I ~~AjfJ.Ylfi;'b;,t:;;o= 
I gocogo. appro><, 1200 ",. h. nice ne.ghbornood near sc.hoof, 
I 
$34.500 No ogena •. 867·2957 
96·89 4977A112 
M'I\ORO . EXECUTIVE 2 .Iory 
home and neighbo •• ng 2 bdrm. 
I renlol, boll. lor ~87.000. 68A· S683 lor quick ""Ie oppt. 29:.29~.~89~~~;;:52;86:AI:30:. ir IN 
Health. Short .. Lo.'II 
__ To.n 
Auto-~ 
MoIOfSYG'" • Doms 
H0fD9' Moh!. Honw 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
:"'ALJ: .:r~~ C!wi: 
~89C1DUl1 hou.e in~sr~AlI9 
CHAiR 110, SOFJJJ8J!P8f $150. 
recliner $100, 6 It. sl.n.o. 
ent .... ainment unitS..o~ aquarium 
~!ot:~· w/$;~ ba::Q.!~e.?i 
w/heaci>oan:I $ISC. 4 Ford ri .... 3 
tire. UO,typewrilar $50. 
549·5277. 
9-6·89 5118Ar13 
AVIATION EQUiP.. HEADPHONES, t;:2986. flight bag. CoIl 8iU 01 
L1:§[ONDITIONER'fi\~\~1iE 
6000 BTU, $190; TV·Sony b/w, 
13", S60; TV-coIor 13' $90; "-
~2.~,-457·2958""s1~17 
$CASH$ fOR BROKEN oir 
5;J~~" Will pick up. Call 
9·26·89 ~188Ar20 
'AIR CONOiTiOi'lERS" 8.t!JO 8TU. 
110... $135; 13.000 BTU, 110.., 
$185; 20.000 BTU 220., $185; 
33.000 BTU. 22Ov. 5285; ninoly 
~wananI)'. Cal 529·3563 
'L6·89 i:iRANif~ AMMYk*N~ ., 
~.Ethi~ ~;"y' C~ Friday" 
9-8·89 5305Ar15 
FORTER . CAl!lE WORM·Drive trim 
__ will. bIodeo. SI25.- in ba ... 
A57·5582 ..... 
9·8·89 S3Q3ArI! 
FOR RENT -. 
STUDIO AND 2 IMI.. ~ 
.."ailaDle _ ..... 11, ""nioMd, 
_ ..... '-CIIIIf*:UiIiIioO 
t.l1 ., """ioll)' ~... Vw)' 
.___.._, C .. _ 
457·51U, 
!.11M ",'5 
MURPHYS80RO VERY Nln 3 
room api, Iu;nj~. air, IlC) .=>ats.! 
~:I~~d'l:':~'6~~~llc2l: wooded 
9,6·89 5109Bol:; 
NICE I BEDROOM turni.hed 
oporlmenh,_ Clos.e to campus. 01 
606 E. Park 1·893·4033. 
9·27·89 50218028 
CARBONDAlf SPAClOUS STUDIO 
apl.. Separale "',chen. living orea 
& full balhn:oom. air condi.ion. IlOOr 
campU$. laundry focilil;es. free 
rn~~g\·rc:; fi~ne5~~brk 
S, 01 PIeo:.anl HfRd. 549-6990. 
9-30:89 5259Bg3Q 
~~~ :~~~~.N~;;~~~~~ 
~..li~9~ for grad "udenI 
9·11·89 52298016 
EfFICIENCES CLEAN. WELL 
mainlained with a/c. All within 
walking di>!once 10 campu •. Co" 
A57·4422. 
9·15·89 d52O§g20 
2 8DRM UNFURNISHED APT .• 
=hfuC;;~:=~~ 
area. ph. 54\1·7120 rK 49j'2221 
t;'8~r' 49538021 
SPACIUUS 1 OR 2 bdrm. air. 
corpet~ -.viII QSSlst in findlng 
"",mmote, -457·4608. -457-6956, 
9·'.9·89 50948022 
:2 8DRM, UNFURN. AC. 
::::.$~9N3~~·9~~5'j5 
olterS. 
9·19·89 s.J618021 
MURPYHSBORO 2 BDRM. 118S. I 
bdrm $165. Molur. oJucienl' or 
adull. 549·2888. 
~fEf~ BDRM. Grad. ~!. 
$290 mo, includ ... oli..lili.ie •. 
~'~C~~' 529·1920. N. allyn 
~,a·'98DRM tum .. CIO~~!t. 
:0 5~~587':;·~.18~. $175 
9·1A·89 52628019 
C'DALE SOUTH. UNION ,.../1 2 ~tormi'~nc~~I~~ 
in ..... ,denllTneiQ/,borhood. $290 
. mo. 618--457-6167. 
~M: WALK TO eom:uZ;2!1~~ ~fu~~=.'I,3, .. 
9·29·89 5257Bb29-
MURPHY. HUGE, GC:X:c location. 
~~9Tso~CGIpOI, 
9·7=89 SmAl. 
I W. Mobile Homes 
~. ' 
IDEAl fOR SINGlE! ""all Ioi FQlfI 
~;r~lusi4t;:;. %nt!::; 
~~nd54~:zC:~~9-6612 
9·f4·89 
29 YEARS IN mob~ 
>pace renlals. For knowI~. of 
mobile 1»_ living. check Wlih u. 
finl, .hen compare. No 
::rG.":'" .:.;.:z·2~ 
hDn-. Gliuon Mobile Home Pari< 
do..., 10 campus in town. 616 E. 
Par~ SI. Roxann. Mobile Home 
ParI< do.e 10 campus. RI. 51 South. 
Ph. 549·4713. 
9·18·89 58.438<20 
~pri,:! ~~ngbdf:J 
= ~e~~:'~llioia~: 
Park. Showing daily 1·5. 549· 
5596. 
9·18·89 57568c20 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 BDRM. 12 & 1 <I 
x, carpe •• d'l furn, air, near ~ •• G¥OI fall. no pelS. 549-
:Ulflse NId 2 bChi~=. 
air cond .• mbIe. near campus. no 
~5~~' .avings. $SU. 
~~91WO 8bRM Ira~~. 
_ oI51U. $ISO ..... S49-{)I53. 
IrtrlO'5KlNG' C~:;" 
U'wide.Iumi.had. oW. 
....,1 courI. Ph. 457-2JI62. 
9·13=89 5i94c18 
<I MI. WEST. '-3 belr ..... well 
~aintain •• :t~ui .. park., Q/~, 
!.i:...~.~.!.~en."Jh. 
HP ~H NICE 2 BtlRM. 111m. oc, 
~o.aI siD bdn... a.bIe • quiet, 
Iai. 01_. good ........ aranI 
$140 I-: bdim. 2 blolmm -. 
on ~"rkp.,:=~~v:...:: ~Porl Showi.M-f 1:30-5 
pn.529-13:u. 
9-8-89 567!!BcU 
2 BLOCKS fROM TOWERS on 
Pari<. 2 bdn.. furnished ~a/~9"'~~TV.~ ~~$218',;":. 
Next 10 w"ahhou .. LaundlOlllCll. 
. pwhi_ Mobt1e Hom ... 905 E. 
~~~,:c~ 1:30-5pm.« 
b:16 STUDENTS ~!~ 
~~ ::a,;/fJ: $'i:5.;; 
mo. Localed 1/2 way betw ..... 
l<>qon college and SlU art RI. 13. 
~-6612di1ys 549-;;m ntl 
9·14·89 579 18 NICE 2 BORM tUm. Cd>IO N, _, 
ac. laundry facilili... qui .... 
~ livest!... frooI MGbiIe 
Home l>arL 457-89:u. 
~-89M08lE HO"1E5!~~ 
Gli ...... & a __ courl. final 
month renl free. AI&o holMS lor 
=::I;cf~r;:;=d wi:!. =7. 
Charles waloce, No.3. 10_ 
~SotIIh51 Hwy'~~i~ 
MAKANDA lWNS\1p lOT. 
bdrm $ISO ...... Deposil & 
r.lerence •. 5<19-1382 or "51-
7541. 
ttfI.2 \IbiM. 2 mil6!e.!n8rJe 
5200 I-: ......,. 0-., ~rifll PaR. No.,.. 549-O199~ 
2'&1& IIAfii ana a ~1.! 
pel •• near SIU. 529 ·533 2 01 
457-2.0150. 
~ 52906c17 
01 E. P~rre.· :mW:r.:-·R1. 
;. '9-5332ar 457-2450. 
9·12-89 52918r17 
2 801M. 611 W. WOInul. furn. 
~~:3~~ 5r;.fa'~.$200 Il10. 
9·14-89 52618r19 
VERY NICE 2 BDRM. cenlrol air. 
washer/dryer. All new corpel. 
$300 a Il10. 549-5550. 
ti&ft 2 8DRM C~I~~ 
&-_»ins. priYG'. patio. CG~rtl ~~,~,_pM: "40. 
9'12~ 58598e17 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
NONSMOKER. lor 2 bdnn trailer. 
Very alford. GI $92.50 ..... & 1/2 
uIiI.687-... 92. 
9=6-89 !i!)7~BgI3 
SINGlf ROOMS. CLOSE 10 
campu •• &/rip. & Ree Or. dean, 
pori. fum. & nol; $1501Il10. & 
$SOI dep. Ulil. See. Mr Lewi. at 
1!l7E.n-. . 
r'1~MMAfE NiE'Di'D~r:~~ 
mobile '- w/dac1, c.nIraI air, 
indoor P.OGI. SlU bu. 10 e<rmpU" 
~-aill viii & $ 125 ....... 
~W1Gf 2 b&1iI~.!2. 
w.....!>d. near dink. $187.50/Il10 
+ 1/2 uIiI . .549 ... 125. 
~ROOMMAtD5T~lJ 
. ~ ~~~i::,~.~.pIace. 
9.15-89 m7Ig2O 
AIRlINES NOW HIRING. Flighl 
Allendanlf, Travel Agenl •• 
M.chan~Ullom.; Service. 
l!ins;;..ono:Cl rl1JO~~ 
6000 &to A~S01. 
9'~§9 ,~ p22C~ 
••.. ~. t!. "~. 
Knollcrest Rentals 
10 & 12ft. wide. $100 & lP 
Notu-oJ gas & Corpet:" 
684-2330;'" 
~ ~tsPJeose>':~ 
TYPING SERVICE··M'BORO. 
Twenty rea" ~ience typing di __ , ri-i ....... f"IP'IR, 
~&irJ7~~~"'1 and 
9-7=89 59§9Ell 
IADY'S WRIST WATa-I wi'" initial. 
an bodt. found 8/'19 at MurdaIe 
~~ c.w. 9&5-67~HI9 
Student Work Position Available 
- Must have ACT on File-
Circulation Driver 
• Available for Fall and 
Spring Semesters 
• Position begins 
Immediately 
• ~3I'ly Morning Hours 
• Fall 
Approx. 20 h )urs per week 
Applications Available Now at the 
Daily Egyptian Business Office 
Rm .. 12S9, Communications Bldg. 
DaiJfBgypfian 
l,j\tlfiu·!J':ii"'+l.' 
FLEA MARKET. ANNA City Po~. 
Sepl 9, 8-4 pm. anlique$, 
household herbs. 78 boOlh •. 
833·8352. 
9-8·89 52501(15 
1!#:'i!;ll!{iH#N'a:'p ....• ;) 
'YOUR WOM WANTS ~ 10 eaI at 
~:'l/"m"" Call 54 '~~15 
WALTS GREAT PIZZA and po .. a. 
double dec. or thin au" pizza. 
Free ~ alter .. pn $2 OIIlg. re.: ::/~~~8J,;nd Coorl 
9·11-89 5875015 
PREGNANT? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
fidential AssiSlaOoe 
549-2794 
215W. Main 
,--'-. KEY 
~<'C0NNECl10NS 
'2:7" Desktop Pub1isllia6 
Word I'Joccain& 
ResuIMS, ~8oob, 
549-7853 
231 W. Main, C'dale 
HAPPY 
B-DAY 
BRYAN 
.-.. '~.-
...... jI~ 
~-....... 
~ r:''-C :1 
...... ~:~ 
VAGNER 
LOVE, 
RUTH 
HAPPY lJEJ 
LET us HELP YOU STRETCH YOUR 
ADVERT/SINe DOLlARS 
-.:I' ... ·d .......... ~ . 
f iH ' <~U· THE p.!t TO~~1Y. ': .. -' 
- '- ~ '...... at 5360-3311' ' ,""~ " 
orstop by·Communications BlIHding, 'Room 1259 . 
(northwest corner off Chautatlqua), < •. , .' • 
l_~ 
GRADE 'A' SPLIT CHICKEN q BREAST99 ¢lb~;' ---~-~~= t,~_
---
SIi<:eIi~Jab Seitz Ohse Thin Sliced 
== 
Bacon Lunchmeats Wieners Pork Chops 
-~ 88,~,- $1.1 .. ~ 78,~o $2~~ I.Ur 
Tbompsoa UlifDl'llia s.IodSue CaJiIonUa IIediaa 
Seedless Nectarines Tomatoes Head Yellow Grapes Lettuce Onions 
885 58~ 79~ 48~ $I~~ 
VARIETY PRODUCE 
IOLb.PoiI Star FI'IIiI ____ 82.99... Freab GuIle:...-81.99 .. 
Chitterlings Planlaln Baaan.._. 9ge .. TomatIIIoI __ 81.99 .. $498 Yucc:aRoot--81.99.. FreabGincerIlool __ 81.99 .. 3 Varieties lMaIIy Growa Hot I'eppen._ .. _. _____ . 9ge .. 
AUhridieo AUVu:ieIios 
Red Baron Dining Ute 
Pizza Frozen Entrees 
/,,~A99 2/,.,~3 
AUFIa ....... SiaIltIloJl 
Swiss Miss Brawny 
Pudding Paper Towels 
99~ 83~ 
\\ D40 Spray Lubrkant, 9 Oz. ..... M .. _. __ $1.29 
Cam·2 MotorOillOW40or IOW·30qt_ ... M ............ 87c 
Mr. Razor 24 Pack Disposable Shavers ................... 9ge 
Bi·Rite 4 Pack Light Bulbs, '.;(1.75·)00 Watt .............. 81.19 
Krelchmar Boiled Ham ....................................... $298 lb. lJSDA Choice Boneless Ribeye Sleaks_ ... __ $ 5 98 Ib. 
Super Trim Butterfly Pork Cbops __ . __ $348 ... 
Extra Lean Ground Jurkey __ . _..:.. $1 28 Ib. 
Yellow American Cheese_ ........ _ ...... _ ... __ .... $338 lb. 
Maxie', 01111 American. Mustard or Egg p'AaIoSalad._98¢ lb. 
Super Trim 1'I8ck Pork Steaks ____ ... $ 158 lb. 
Happyit-
Corn Dogs $11tt 
S-Wbile 
Mushrooms 
99~~ 
fo..ElOIorriIo 
Burritos 
4/ .. &1 
=~ Shred~ Cheese 
99~ 
Tapa-
Oriental 
Noodle. 
5/,0.$1 
Made with the rmesl Produce & Beef Shisb-Ka-llobs_ $ 2 988.. Whole While 
Maxie', Fresb-made DiD Dip ......... H ................... $1 78 Ib. 
Skinless Deli Turkey BreA5I_ .. _. ____ . __ .$498 lb. 
we ---..1IlO ng'lt to omtt quontit'91 
AIIHl-lrl1\'F. 
SI_Modo 
IIoiioaUobOld 
Bratwurst 
98~ 
Kraft 
Shells & Cheese 
$l~! 
D~ ;~\~¥:~n~I~11~¥.a 
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;J 
caMn and Hobbes 
Walt Kelly's Pogo 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Today's Puzzle 
Ooonesbury 
I 1F1AI5(PT7l).4I'fJffA5e7Hlf.RAT; IT aJ(JtP BNClJtJRA6fJ RJ1U1le ACTIVITY. ON~OTHERfWJf), 
IF)oo {)fSP;4TOI n; ')f)U MI6HT 
/NaIR me WRP7H OF~ANI­
MAl. PJ(jJ{'fS (JR()UP5. 
\ 
Shoe 
by Bill Watterson 
r~ OM\!( ~ \!EO.\JS£ "" 
"'1l9\1':,~~<OO! L 
blT 'fMt 10 ~" 1'S'i 
CI>6E! I t~,ottaN. ~ 
~'\" ~r 1>1'>111.\0" l.~ l~~ 
ou.a-\~.a'Sl:: 
lUll 
.-
· 
· 
by Doyle & S,emecky 
By MikE; Peters 
IF ~ 'Er ME 60, (u. GI~e 
t,IOU ONi OF M9 FISH HEAPS", 
OKAqu, 7WO FISH HEAPS", 
OKNi, Ot<A9,,7WO RSH HEAf)S 
AtJPA CUPCAKe WRAPPfR'1I 
a I- · ... · •• ... 
I"' 
• .1'" • 1Ii"' ••• 
• 
.. 
'" 
,,.. 
.'" 
gra'" 
.-
111l1li iii -
1M ... 
fIIIZH'II Ii III" allHI 
a"~ , I" .. 
· 
n .-
'" 
U"' D 
I"' IJOI 111M 
~uzz1f1 ansWBrs sre on page 21 
,...-;_==_.=.; __ =_;;;;..... ___ ...... by Garry T ~deau 
I t,E.i; 1mIJ/ffF.R IS 5l.MWJNC:a • JOHN. I ReAV YOU, IA.IIIOI IS 
IPHY rM aA5lCAUY IN A 
CAUTION MOre 16?&. I'P UJ(J; 
70 6tiT 5011& BXPf3I{f OPINION 
IN H~. !iCIMWJ& 174M/MAR 
/AlfTH V&RMIN eeHAy'OR. 
~ 
PC286 
PC386 
A I?ATf NfX)() 
~!lIiT 
MBTALJ<.7V 
THAT a: 8CI'I. 
\ 
6RCAT! 
I'u,PLAY 
6()(X) 
a:P.' 
I 
By Jeff Mac Nelly 
386 TOWER 
PC88 - 512K. 2-3&) driyes, 4/8 Khz, D.O.S. 3.3 
101 key enhanced keyboard, mono monitor with 
Diyel hue. IDS .upporl. NOYell and Xenix 
I YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS AND UBOR 
A QUALITY U.S.A. MADE SYSTEM 
C.W.C XT 640K $ 749.99 
C.W.C AT286 16Mhz $ 999.99 
C.W.C AT38620Mhz$1999.99 
IL ~@Jlf PRINTERS 
NX1000 9-PIN 
NX2400 24-PIN 
LASER8 LASER 1
229.99 
379.99 
$1799.99 
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Witness against Pete Rose 
may have lied, expert says 
CINCINNATI One of two 
polygraph experts Who IeSIed Pete 
Rose's chief accuser'concluded 
that Paul Janszen lied when he said 
the Reds manager bet on baseball. 
However, a second expert 
reached the opposite conclusion. 
A report by John Dowd _ base-
ball's special investigator in the 
Rose case _ downplayed the 
results. 
The report _'which led to Rose's 
lifetime suspension from baseball 
Aug. 24 _ said Janszen failed a 
March 3 polygrnph exam because 
he lied on a question"irrelevant" to 
Rose and his alleged belling on 
baseball, including Reds' games. 
But polygraph examiner William 
Robertson, who conducted the 
March 3 exams on Janszen and his 
girlfriend, Danita Marcum, con-
cludes twice in his report that 
Jansz,en lied when he said he han-
dled Rose's bets on baseball. 
"After a careful evaluation of 
Mr. Janszen's polygrams, it was 
rhe professiunal opinion of the 
undersigned examiner that lhe 
recorded physiological responses 
to the above relevant questions 
were 'deceptive' in nature," 
Robertson's report says. 
Following a second round of 
questions during the March 3 
exam, Robenson coocludes again 
that Janszen was lying. 
Since Major League Baseball 
launched its investigation in 
February, Rose bas insisted 
Janszen lied about baseball beUing 
and tried Wlsuccessfully to black-
mail him. 
In all, Janszen took three poly-
graph exams. Only the results of 
March 3 test are in dispute. 
Robertson attempted to re-test 
Janszen on April 22, but Janszen 
left the office before that test was 
concluded. Janszen subsequently 
took a third exam with Richard 
Arthur of New Ytxk City. A poly-
graph, commonly called lie-detec-
tor, measures physiological 
responses to questions. A change 
in certain bodily fWlCtions. such as 
palm perspiration or heanbeat, 
could indicate a person isn't telling 
the truth Results of polygraph 
exams are not admisMble as evi-
dence in criminallrials. . 
The Cincinnati Post obtained Ihe 
results of all three of Janszen's 
polygraph exam after Iawyas for 
former Rose friend Tommy 
Gioiosa subpoenaed the findings in 
a U.S. DiSlrict Court trial involving 
Gioiosa. 
Dowd last week acknowledged 
the discrqwlcy. He says Robertson 
told him by "telephone the day of 
the March 3 exam that Janszen 
failed the test because he lied on a 
question unrelated to Rose and 
baseball betting. 
But Robenson's written report, 
submiued two months after the 
exam, and after Dowd filed his 
own report with Major League 
Baseball, concludes Janszen was 
deceptive about the baseball bet-
ting allegations. 
Dowd acknowledged that he was 
surprised when he later saw 
Robertson's report. But Dowd 
believed it didn't throw Janszen's 
credibility into question because 
other evidence _ such as alleged 
:'Wing sheets _ proved Rose had 
jllaced baseball bets. He also IIOIed 
that Janszen underwent- another 
exam voluntarily and the results 
indicate he was telling the truth. 
Giamatti-found:-sim~larities, 
in Shakespeare andbaseb~!t 
By GIB TWYMAN 
Kansas Ciy Star and limes 
We lost a good one, no mistake 
about that. Lost him in the sun of 
his life. Had him in our mitts, but 
he was jarred loose in a collision 
with mmality. 
A. Banleu Giamatti, baseball's 
seventh commissioner, died last 
Friday of a heart aaack at age 51. 
He'll be rememben:d for • multi-
tude of reasons because that's the 
kind of guy he was: Dmlrifacdn1 
I n:memb« standing in die tun-
nel 10 the Dodgers' dugout last 
year asking him 10 draw lID ~ 
gy ccmparing baseball 10 a lirerary 
waX. Sioce he was a fmner pro-
feso" of litendure, it seemed like a 
fim way 10 spend a few moments 
inside the head of the man who 
would be commissioner the fol-
lowing April 1. 
I remember a glow coming into 
his face, sort of like the lights 
being turned on at Fenway Park, 
not becauSe it was a brilliant ques-
lion, ,but because Giamatti P::A 
wanning 10 almost any subject. 
He told me baseball was like 
think he ever washed them off. 
This was a Giamaui who was 
constantly embroiled in hGt stove 
talk. just liIce any odler working 
stiff, ~ing u..-ough his dog 
and beer for the ump 10 get glasses. 
Beneatb that SlUffed d1irt or a for-
mer president of Yal. was Ii 
bleacber bum with a beer belly. . 
Giamatti loved talkin' basebaI1 
about whether ~k Gibson ot 
Darryl Strawberry was really the 
National League's MVP, what ~ 
pened 10 Quisenbeny's sinker and 
whether Vmce Coleman would 
break Rickey Henderson's stolen-
base record. 
He told me baseball 
was like Romeo and 
Juliet, a love affair 
that tried to bring 
o warring families 
together. 'i: 
Romeo and Juliet, a love affair that As a mucb-discussed baseball 
tried to brittg warring families' ' purist. be had an abiding dislike fCJ 
qether., He explained how base- die designarecl hiu«- BIt when It 
ball is a place that ties "'/lether a was asked if he would push for 
lot of life's disappointments and uniformity _ eliminating it in the 
divisions, a shared love which, if American League or adding it ae 
only briefly and superfICially, can the National League _ he said no. 
bring peace wilhin disparate ete- "I doD't think it's among base-
mentsofaoomrnWlity. ball's biggest problems," he said. 
This erudition could put some "Now, I think or the DH as a kind 
people off if they didn't see what of wonderful, 1lOO-life-threatening 
was beneath iL Pompous gas bag. controvl'XSy!hat keeps people vet-
you could hear people muuet, lis- bally engaged. " ' 
lening to a Giamatti speech. I've GiamaUi's basic instinct was nOt 
sat in news conferences where peo-' to tir.ker. Baseball was so unbro-
pie walked out feeling mentally ken. pulling in record crowds, so 
brow-beaten. But 10 me, there was why fix it? 
always much playfulness lurking "The fundamental thing not 10 
beneath the surface of ally of forget." he Iiaid, "is !hat the accu-
Giamatti's dissertations. He had a mulated excitemeDl and tenSioo or 
SIIOOg intellect. He cOu1dn't help iL a season in baseball is a result of 
It was a sword, if used 100 aggres- tbe simplicity of where you're 
sively, which could cut down a 1is- going. You don't want 10 do any-
tener. But I (elt he knew this and thing that confuses that quite-won-
kept ifmosLly sheathed. derful 'collision' at the end of a 
And yet I never saw GiamaUi as season. For baseball to tamper with 
all egghead. There was 100 much that would be terrible." 
guy-on-the-neJCt-barslOOl to him. Giamatti's affection for things 
An earthiness born of, maybe more that worked in baseball, for dlings 
!han anything, his love of the dia- that are to be admired. is probably 
mood. There were permanent grass the reason I had to laugh whenever 
stains on his k.l1~S from sliding I heard he was involved in some 
around fields as a kid and L!1on't "vendeua" in the Pete Rose case, 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, September 6, i989 
Such fa misconception al"'wayl' 
began by losing sight of the fact 
that Giamatti's predecessor, Peter 
Ueberroth, originated the probe 
.nto Rose's gambling. Giamaui 
simply was charged with picking 
up the ball and handling il, fitting 
of a c.ommissiooer's ide through 
bistay ID ooosider,the game's best 
infen:sts. 16:. 
Tbroughbut the Rose case, 
Giamalti acquiued bimselfpretty 
much with diIIinctioL He proved 
be was DO lfted pansy. 00' April 
fool. His ooepffe was writing !be 
letter of support for Ron Peters, 
one of Rose's accusers, 10 U.S. 
District Judge Carl B. Rubin of 
Ohio. 
BIa, if lIRything, Giamatti caused 
headaches for himself by beDding 
over backwards in Rose. 's behalf. 
Ha4 he DOt granted Rose a 3O-day 
postponement of their May 25 
heaIring. be may haw been able 10 
."tap !be thing up wid10ut moolhs 
oi court wrangling. 
Through it all. Giamatti took 
Rose OIL He was Dever intunidalr.d 
by Rose's aggressive defense. I 
~ he tired, as Rose did, of a 
case lhat,wuId have saretcbed OD 
,uatil Beltt summer. Therefore. be 
acceplI!d the. "compromise~ of an 
application for n:insIatemeDt after 
one year of Rose's lifetime baD.. . 
Frankly, it wouldn't have sur-
prised me if at some point ,few 
years down the road, Giamatti 
allowed Rose back in. That is, if 
Rose bad tried 10 get help for his 
gambling problem and come 
through the Tommy Giosia trial 
and Internal Reveaue Service 
investigations clean. 
In a way, it's unfortunate that 
Giamatti's tenure as a baseball 
executive will be remembered 
mostlj' as a bed of Roses. Fust, the 
3O-day suspension he gave the 
Reds' manager for bumping an 
ump when Giamatli was Natimal 
League presideat. Then the baD for 
gambling. ' 
I don', know bow the game 
would have been with him at Ihe 
helm in the coming years. Very 
welllaken care 0., I suspect. 
But I do imagine that, today, 
God is geuing ar. earful 011 fWlOing 
things up there. And if there's any-
thmg needing to be supervised. He 
can lUrD it over to Bart without 
worrying. 
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; DENTAL CENTER 
o Sa11InIay 
. . HounAVG ..... 
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Live Tonite! 
t.IQUID 
,j"AS filways $2' .p,itchers I; 
406 S.lIIinols no cover 549-3366. 
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C aD 
t1 ~1ftI!e.~.~ 
SHRIMP 
. SCAMPI! 
'·16 Delicious Ugl~tly Season~ '''/ 
peeledaii.d Bakea'Shrintp:'" "'.0' ;', 
Served with Green Beans, Cole Slaw and Bread Stick $4.99 
CaptainDk 
, Seafood 
SUNDAY SPEaAL ' 
Jumbo 
Coun!ry ·Style $419 
FishOiimer 
Two-Piece 
Fish Dinner 
WEDNESDAY &r 
THURSDAY SPEOAL 
Eight-Piece $2 99 
Shrimp Dinner • 
SId PIao br tUIg Vu 
PhIl Meyer, offensIvelne coach, addresses. pacUce. TheSaUds,G-1,playWesterr.1IInoIs, 1· 
group of Sillukilineman during Monday'. O,.4pm.SaUday.McAndrawSladiLm. 
McANDREW, from Page 24--
been sold for this season, an 
increase of about 2 percent over 
last year. Trueblood said. This 
III.UDb« will pobably rise OYCI' Ibe 
DeXlbdays. 
,1iUebIOOd Slid betweca ".000 
... ".soo IictcU for Ibe ICDIDl 
pdJIic haw: brallOId .. cIisIriIu-
cd. 'l'ictdI1aa¥c beeD ~ ID 
UIOUIIIIiDI ............ jtjrs Mo lie 
IIyiq ID scII tickeu locaUy. Tbe 
RECRUITS, from Page 24---
cIiIioa « SL Louis pIa)lm ID join 
our program. - c:o.cIl Scott laid. 
"We lie ally IIigb OIl ... bcause 
Ibe is c:xIftlmdy cpdc and Pel III 
- CXIIa dimcasioD • point JUri. She c:ouId give us an up-tempo 
pme.1be position. -
Scola also speUs bigbly of Ibe 
1aIeoIs « &esbmaD 1iffimy BoIdea 
who will be iDeIigibC Ibis IICIISOIl 
due 10 Proposition 41. Boldeoia 
from KMIsas City, Ka 
"TiffiIay is a cnmc:odouI aIbJete 
and a great player. - Scoa Aid. 
·She won't play Ibis Jr*' but Ibe 
will baYc line ,... « digibility 
left. Tiffany WIS. bigbly ~
player and we think Ihe could 
make a major COIIIributioa.-
IIII1IeI'I, but we baYc odIcr pIayrn 
comina '** .... nx:eiw:d a lot « 
playing lime last .... 1IId could 
1Idp,- SmIt aid. "We IbouId bave 
cIepdIlbis ICIIIOII but cu biggeIt 
~wiII beour)"ODlb.-
The team will be teIIecI eaiiy 
wiah • IDugb IChcduIe. SmIt aya. 
The Salukis opens the campaign 
Nov. 24-26 in !be Wahine Classic 
in HoaoIuIu. Hawaii. 
SIU-C openi a 28-pme slate 
against top-aced Vuginia in tile 
Classic. Kasa. Oregoa State, 
Vanderbilt, Toledo, WasbinglDll 
Stare and bast Hawaii JOUDd out 
Ibe eight-lCllD, double c:limiDaIion 
IOID'IIImCIIl 
Tournament teams OD SIU-C'. 
ICbcduIc. The SaIutis host WesIIem 
ICenlucky (Dec. 9). Illinois Stare 
. (J-. 4), IraVd ., Purdue (Dec:. lD) 
. Jnd 'D:IuIcaIe 1CdI QaIL 15). 
The Sah*is baYc become 8CQISo 
bDcd ID toU&b ~nx:aJdy. 
.... year'a 19-10 IICam played the 
No. 1 team in ··the country. 
1Cnnc:ssce. ,(. 
SIU-e missed oai;OIl _ NCAA 
bid, a 2O-win .... II1II a lc:a,gue 
c:bampioaship af1«a 7().S3 loss 10 
CDDfen:oce rival Winois SIaIC Iut 
Man:b in Ibe fiaaIa of Ibe confer-
ence coorney at Normal. Tbe 
Salutis finished second in the 
Gaacway at 16-4 for tile legular 
ICaIOIL 
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Cochran's Amoco 
.-J.~ Tune-Up Special 
f1AT.h 4 cyl. 39.95 
\CO~J 6 cyl. 49.95 ~I~ 8 cyl. 59.95 
c 
o 
Q. 
:J 
o 
(.) 
I Most Domestic Cars &Lighr Trucks· Standard Ignition Slightly Higher I 
I Incluces: Plugs, Fuel Filter, Set lime & Check Carburero. I 
I 549·5733 Coupon Necessary . I 
~Y':'eeo!,~~.£n~ ___ .Coupon ___ ~~I:S~::'':: _..J 
Old Rt. 13 
West of Carbondale 
529-9133 
"Specializing In 
Delicious BBQ 
Ribs, Catfish 
And Sandwiches!" 
Country Atmosphere At Its Best! 
l Serving Hours: 11am -l1pm A 
'" Visit Us Soon - Visit Us Often! ~ 
Student Center Food Service 
Specials 
HB Quick's: 
"81g Lunch Crunch" 
1/41b. Hamburger.laf!j8 French Fries 
. 32 Oz. soft drink 
$2.89 add cheese 1CJe extra 
The Marketplace: 
"Cakes. Sausage" 
2 pan.cakes and 2 sausage lM>1ties $1_45 
The Big r..1uddy Cafe: 
1004 off per ounce on "The Cutting Board" 
Regular 30¢ an ounce this week 20C per ounce 
The 8akeiy: 
10% off all cake orders this week 
Scou is hoping ... oewc:omcrs _ 
will come togedJer wiIb muming 
playas Ibis IICIISDIL 
"Playing Vuginia in die rust 
game is bJ8h c:ompccitioo ID start 
out with,- Scott said. -It will be 
iilleresting ID see how our Ieam 
comes kJ8CIhcr. From wball baYc 
ICeD in Ibe wcigbt mom and 0Il1be 
&ract.1bey lie WOIkiDg han!. I _ 
-We were disappointed in DOl ,~:==============~~~ getting an NCAA or NIT bid 4~ . ~ r~.;.w:;; (IE 4x .PI.R.E~S Is ) 'fwo of Scou's cop returners include arc 6-2 junior fOrward Amy Rabn and 5-10 sopiIoIn(R JUIII1l ColIcal HcimIIcad. 
. RaIcm ~ 1005 poilllS and 
~~:sJ:::-':: 
ing and waalCCOlld in scoring. free 
Ibrow pertera&e (.704) and SIeala 
wiIb 34. The junior bwanl bad 16 
pmca in double figures last It&-
lOlL 
Heimstead is the only other 
RWming aancr. She ~ 3.9 
points and 2.4 rebounds per pane. 
Scou said abe IIJIIbonxR CXIUId be 
• key player for die. Salukis Ibis 
ItaSOIL • 
·We only bave two returning 
pIcBld wiIb lbeeft'on.-
ViIJinia. wbida went 21-10 last 
seaoo, n:IW'IIS. tine IIfartcrS. 1be 
Cavaliers bave compiled sill: 
Ihigbt 2().win seasons IIIId NCAA 
~ JIIlIIC&III'CCI 
Saltt is pleased 10 be IaIdng pm 
ill Ibe Wabiac CIIsBic. 
"I don't blow whose more c:x.c:il-
cd. me .. Ibe girls beawIe I baYc 
DeVI% bec:a 10 Hawaii,- Sc:oct laid. 
"We've bec:a 011 • 1JRo.)'CIf wait-
ing listlo get in. It is areal expo-
ueDus.-
Vuginiais ODe «1M '89 NCAA 
"llliaoia Stale is IIRIDI and well-
c:oacbed ye.- in and out. - Scott 
Slid. 
-rbcy have beeD • gIat rival m 
(US Ibrougb !be )aI'I Jnd I would 
::::=::.~~= 
will be 100gb and we have olber 
teams in the coafercnce with 
IDIUinJ ,oung playas. -
1be Jan. 411linoia SIIIie maIChup 
looms impcx1aDl widllhe defead-
~~~~~ 
Scou said the Redbirds arc the 
fawriIcs 10 win Ibe~ 
IAAC mum on Harvey issue Puzzle answers 
The SIU-C Intercollegiate 
A.IhIecic Advisory Commiacc held 
most of iIs finlt faD meecing behind 
cloItd ckxn 1\aesday afIemoon. 
AfII:r levicwing past issues. Ibe 
board asked for aU non-board 
mcmbe!s ., leave, 10 a discussion 
011 Ihe rules and rights of scholar-
ship arhIdes could take).liace. The 
doors remained closed for more 
!ban Ibe an hour. 
After the: meeting concluded. 
AIbIcdc Director lim Hart bad Iit-
lie 10 18)' 011 Ihe issue. 'We bad a 
w:ry bcabby dia:ussion," Hart aid, 
indicaling the rights of individual 
IIhIeIea aecd not be public. He fur-
ther stated bis decision Dot to 
rdeasc Iiesbman bukdball player 
Tony Harvey 1WOUId SIInd. 
Harvey infcxmcd !be Univc:rsily 
after Ibe SIart of Ibe ran sc:mesIa' 
be was DO longer planniDg on 
aIICIIding SRJ-e. 
Pizza • Subs • Salads 
. 317 N.lllloo/s Ave 
Mrs. Sun·Thun:llam·lam Fri & Sat llam·3am 
- Dally Specials -
Mon mru Thur: Reg. ~pccial 
MOD: IKpN" CI... 3.50 2 ••• 
Tucs: S.I.ld SfrI... 3.50 2 ••• 
Wed: S .... r 3.50 2 ••• 
Thur: B •• ' 'N C...... 3.50 2 ••• 
All Submarines come wieh Chips and a pickle 
and concain ae lease 1/3 lb. meae. 
Extra Meat and Extra Chccsc add ......... 50¢ 
Fei: CIt., J ..... ri .. 
includes 160z R.C ......................... 3.50 
Sat: c..z •••• 
includes 160z R4=' ...................... 3.50 
Sun: Br •• k' .... Ia •••••............ 6 ••• 
12' ~ B.con, s...-. H..III, M ..... room, 0 .. "" 
includes 2 160% R.C-
Call 549-6150 Offer good til: 12-23-89 
.. We deliver food and video mQvies ..... 
• < .DIQly~~, lIfI8.Papll 
Evert's brilliant career ends 
NEW YORK (UP!) _ Chris 
Evert, shedding a nostalgic tear, 
bid farewell 10 a hrilliant tennis 
career Tuesday when she lost bee 
quarterfinal match to Zina 
Garrison at !he U.s. Open. 
The final performance of her 
championship career was a sad one 
as she blew a 5-2 lead in the 0pen-
ing set 10 fall 10 her Federation 
Cup IeaJIJmaJ.e 7-6 (7-1), 6-2. 
"I'm not disappointed that this 
was my last matcb at the U.S. 
Open, but in isolating the match 
I'm disappointed in how I played 
it, " the 34-year-old F100dian said. 
" played a great match two days 
ago and today I was flat. That's the 
way it's been all year. That's wby 
it's time 10 say goodbye." 
E'JClt is not cutting tennis from 
her life compIetely. She will play 
in the Federation Cup in Tokyo 
staIting Oct 2, compele in exhIbi· 
tions with Martina Navratilova and 
play an occasional tournament But 
she says her big championship 
career is OVel: 
"Mentally, playing so many 
matches in my career has fmally 
caught &p1O me," Evert said. 
Garrison 1emIed herself a "vil-
lain," adding, wIt was good for me, 
but not a good moment for me. 
That was probably the hardest 
match of my life because it was 
such an emobonaI one." 
Twice in the opening set E'JClt 
doubIe-faulled on break point, and 
RACQUETBALL REGIS-
TRATION is being accepted at the 
Rec. Center Information Desk. 
Instruction through 10/26. 
Instructional fee prepayment is 
required 10 register. Cootact Usa 
Haake at 536-5531 for details. 
BOXING CLUB orientation 
meeting from 5:30 10 6:30 p.m. 
Sept. 6, in the Rec. Cenla Alunmi 
Lounge. 
Call453-1273 for details. 
ROCK CLIMBING clinic will 
be at the Rec. Center Climbing 
Wall from 710 9 p.m., Sept 11. 
Contact Peter Hatlestad at the 
Adventure Resource Cenler or call 
453-1128. 
GOLF INSTRUCTION regis-
3~ 
COPIES 
C.OLLATIt\G AT NO CHARGE 
(A".~C-~·E<J g : I?x I ',20# aano; 
SELF-SERVICE AVAILABLE 
EQiP11cr: Photo & Copies 
Ii:, :iJ'.ry~15 /we.CarbOndJlc 
529-1439 
she was unable to catch her 
young« and swifter rival. 
"At least I'll be remembered," 
said Garrison, who now has 
reached the semifinaIs of !he U.S. 
Open for the second straight year. 
Last year her quarterfmaJ victim 
was Navratilova, and she could 
come across the second seed again 
in Thursday's semifinals if 
Navratilova beats Manuela 
MaIeeva in a night match. 
"The crowd was getting really 
loud," Garrison said of the fina) 
minutes. "My stomach started 10 
feel ";ck. I remembered back 10 
last yar against Martina when I 
tightened up and I decided I was 
just going 10 go for the serve, and it 
woded. 
"It felt really sad. Beating a 
champion who we'll never get 10 
see here again. Chris is sumeone 
I've always admired. She was 
~lways such a lady on the court 
When I sat down after the match 
there was a tear in my eye. n 
Even, who bad announced she 
would retire from full-time tennis 
following the Open, thus was 
denied what would have been an 
181h appearance in the semifinaJ.<:_ 
She won the national champi-
onship six times and three limes 
was runnerup. 
Evert bows out with a recoro 
101 singles victories at the Open, 
the lOurnament where she first 
made her reputation by reaching 
tration ends Sept. 8th. Beginner 
Man and Wed. 5 10 6 pm.; inter-
mediate Tue. and Thurs_ 5 10 6 
p.m.; Private and semi-private 
lessons also available Mon. 
through Thurs. from 6 to 7 p.m. 
You must registec for a priVate or 
semi-priVate session by noon the 
Friday proceeding the lesson date. 
BOOSTER. CLUB luncbeon 
will be at noon Sept. 7, at the 
Carbondale Days Inn. Coaches 
Patti F.agemeyer and Bob Smith 
the semifinals as a 16-year-old in 
1971, against 13 defeats. 
During her career, which 
includes 18 Grand Slam champi-
onmips, Evert won 1,304 matches 
and lost 1%. 
Garrison. a loser of nine of 10 
previous matches against Evert_ 
all but one of them in straight sets 
_ jumped 10 a 2-0 lead as Evert 
committed two successive double-
faults 10 close .be secood game. 
But Even, fresh from one of the 
more brillillnl performances 
Sunday when she rouled MOllica 
SeIes. came back 10 sweep !he next 
five games. During that span E'JClt 
.;onceded merely five points and 
she seemed on bee way 10 anoIber 
semifinal dale. 
Garrison, at this point, changed 
bee tactics, attacking the net more 
often. Once again she was assisted 
by Even, who double-faulted 011 
break point in the eighlh game. 
Garrison held at 15. then broke 
again at 15 10 even the score at 5-5. 
The fIfth seed from IHouston held 
at love, serving the only two aces 
she would registec all day on the 
final two points. 
"My ca..--eer really began heze at 
16," E'JClt said. "I have excellC!lt 
memories of Forest Hills (the pre-
vious site of the Open) and 
Flushing Meadow." 
willlalk about Iheir up coming sea-
sons. Cost is $5 and is open 10 the 
public. For information contact 
Woody Thorne, 549-7368. 
INTRAMURAL HOME RUN 
derby (men and women) takes 
place from 10 10 noon, Sept. 9_ 
Register at the Rce. Center 
Information Desk or the Salnki 
Women's So FJeld. $3 fee is 
required for ulty/staff/spouses 
who do not ve sec use passes. 
SALUkl CURRENC~~.ANGE . ~s...: -.-
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
1990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers 
• Private Mailboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle ~ Registration • Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
Plaza Shupping Center 4iO(i S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
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I I I h"ew.."hea Blue Sale 
I
, oe. nom 505' J~.,"s 51999 
Sto"~~sh,,.j H;u~ Saie I' 
~~.'7e:~;· & ~2199 
i -------
! ~~IZ.LHJ iitlllm ~'i1:i' ~311 
i JJIJ Jeans .... i ! b, .. ""rr,i--=t.: ... f'lil"'l' • 
IA.'V1S/· ~f6a 6l :;;"w \"nl1t"'4"4(¥."\,l. I 
.:" ~n~ .1!~d ~ • .,.. 'v.:,-~i~,1 jt:~n' ) 
1 
........ ..:: ~; .. :I"'·;' 
~. ,." \,~,,: ~[: 
l L __ '___ '·~a_' ---4 
j-:JYS. lfl:')(lf:-rh't" 
i'ti(lr~~ ~y·e-::("~ Gllek's tt:Q 609 S. Illinois ....... Phon. !>49·l\200 
!-, .. :4 .. n,:: .... rd \ I~A (.1Ik s Chirvr ielre '1-; 
S4k~.oo rnr ... Suna..·. St.·,,,kllOt'r 10 011 an CI';';1 and ,;liks. n, GU)'f JOCibons. 
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Boxing Club 
Orienta~on Meeting 
Wednesday, September 6 
5:30 - 6:30 p~m. 
St.udent Recreation Center 
Alumni Lounge 
Novice and experienced 
'boxers welcome! 
Call Kathy Rankin at 
453-1272 for details. 
Handfed Baby 
Cockatiels on Sale 
Greys $40.00 
Cinnamon Pied $70.00 
10 gallon aquariums $8.99 
Super Fish Specials ~ 
.• Tige~ Barbs 59¢ ~ 
• Salt & Pepper Mollies 59~, 
• Kissing Gourami 99¢ . 
~F' 
\j 
Electronic Flea CoDan $5.00 off 
. Delux, Bahilrail sets $22.9S!! 
~~:~ FISH NET 
More than illst a ('S" store! 
Murdale Shopping Center 549-7211 ~~ 
liP IN 
IIPIDT! 
Eat fast at last! And eat hearty too! Visit 
Zipps for the world's greatest 99tt. burger, 
crispy fries, 
terrific chili and 
Coke!' 
lipps. Y'J 
gottaloveit! 
709 S. ILLINOIS 
, I 
. ) 
.. 
; .\. 
, _.\ 
~. ! 
lottttfiTHfitt 
APPLES 
$'1···.::·'·······,·\.-······i ....... '. : .. , ..  -. ~. :-~~: ,;,:,. , 1':;;. 
~~,:: 
1,.-."r 
Chicken Of The Sea 
CttOttK TOHfi 
o 
00 
M*,YROSE 
~fJCOtt 
12oz·· $ 00 
PKG 
. Half $ 
Gal. 00 
Willi UPON & $20. RCHASE WIm COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE 
SENIOR CITIZENS· $10.00 PURCHASE SENIOR CITIZENS· $10.00 PURCHASE 
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT SEPT. 9TH 189. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALE TO DEALERS. 
c,~ 1 .~o o~ ,,0 I) Tommy Hilfiger ~ MEN'S SPORTSHIRTS Current Styles Reg. $38.00 $1299 
. NOW 
Special Assortment 
LIZ CLAIBORNE TOPS 
If Perfect NOW $599 
Cb C 
$24.00 Value 
CLOTHING CONCEPTS 
Presents 
A WAREHOUSE SALE 
-------... S MEN'S FILA E~
tl. ACTIVE WEAR ~ 
Reg. $28.00 
~ NOW $599 .. $999 
a: 
-
-o ~C!C!boklE .. MEN'S DOCKERS 
. Casual Pants 
REEBOK TOTES .. SPORTSWEAR 
. Great Assortment of Colors & Styles 
. $1599 BOOKBAGS Reg. $24.00 $ 7 9 9 $28.00 Value FROM Reg. $29.99 NOW 
Ql(tiorono ~ I) ........... ~C!bok &.ua ~i ,C'aUPet ... , . . A~ lltiutIl ..... ~ I~lii .....7f! .• 
• .• , •• A&- C.. • .IKJIIIE· 
, III , . 
Life's A Beach - Sundek - California Beach Co. - Surf Fetish 
MEN'S TEES - Great Collection of California Surf and Athletic prints $599 Values to $18.00 TEES! TEES! TEES! NOW 
Riji1n 
.JUNIORS ESPRIT 
SKIRTS 
For Back to School $ 799 
Reg. $26.00 NOW 
$299 
MEN'S RUGBY SHIRTS 
Stripes & Solids 
Turtleneck Styles! 
Re~~~.oo $1299 
Wibon JUNIOR'S/LADIES' SPORTSWEAR MEN'S & LADIES' HEAVYWEIGHT 
MEN'S WILSON RUGBY 
FLEECE TOPS 
CLOSEOUT! COnON & WOOL SWEATERS 
~~~ to NOW $599 
Pants fops-Skkts-Shorts Brands YoU'll Recognize $ 9 9 S2~or2torS500 value.::I: NOW 5 
adidaS W /~ MEN'S • LADIES' Etonic ~ 
KalogcIIOOS $--l.ealher Basketball • Tennis • Running • Aerobic • Track puma • .---. 
Converse SHOES $1999 ( . 
~ Hi Tops & Low Tops $310 99- ~ , 
. New Balance 4 
1 DAY ONLY 
Thursday, September 7th 
10:00 A.M. • 7:00 P.M. 
BROWN BAG 
622 E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE, IL 
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Women's recruits add needed depth 
The live new women .. baskeCbaII recruits are. 
from left to Itgtt: QayI Weis, Angle Rougeau, 
SId PhoIo tJr IUIg ~ 
Kelly firth (standing). AnIta Scott ancIT1f1any 
Bokien (kneeing). 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
The delennining factor for the 
1989-90 SIU-C women's basket-
ball learn could be how well its 
new recruits blend in with its 
returning players, Cindy Scott 
women's head basketball coach, 
said 
ftI think we could have a good. 
team but beyond that 1 don't 
know; Scott said "We play some 
tough competition this season and 
it will be interesting to see bow our 
young and older players come 
togedla as a learn. ft 
Scott said .. has a fme group of 
newcomers enterinn the program 
this season. 
The Salukis add five recruits, a 
ju.uor colJege transfer and four 
freshmen. 
0Iely1 Weis. a 6-2 junior center 
is one of Scott's top newcomers. 
Weis is transferring from Rend 
Lake Community College. 
'Cheryl is a post player with 
good scOOng toucb that will give 
us added size inside; Scott said 
"We feel fortunate to have bI% She 
likes 10 play with bee back to the 
basket." Weis is originaUy from 
Ind.ianapoIis.Ind. 
Kelly FIl1b is 8IIOIhcr one f1 the 
reauilS Scott feels aJUId help bee 
learn inside. FIl1b is a 6-2 freshman 
Worrell's status uncertain, Cards say 
ST. WUIS (UPI) _ Tests peI'-
formed Tuesday 011 Todd Worrell, 
the St. l.oois Cardinals relief spe>-
cialist. W'I2e iDcooclusive and Ibc 
big rigbthander will fly to Los 
Angeles Wednesday 10 be exam-
ioed by Dr. Fnmk Jobc, fI:'aIIl om-
cialssaid. 
Worrell, who injured his elbow 
in Monday's game against 
Montreal. will miss at least a coo-
pie of weeks under the best cir-
CUIllSIlIDCtS. 
SL Louis team pbysician Dr. 
StaD Londoo gave three possible 
scenarios: 
.';.. te!Iti~i~a=~ 
leqUire surgery. 
• 'It could be a partial tear in 
which rest wwId be prescribed and 
be would miss me JeIIlIIindc% of the 
season. 
• It could beooly musculardam-
age in wbicb a rehabiliwion po-
gram would be prescribed and 
Wmell would miss only a couple 
of weeks.. 
WareIl is in his fourth full year 
mi the Cardinals' closer. 
The injury oa:uned in the ninth 
inning Monday while going after 
his 21st saw:. He feb a twiI.ge one 
a pilCb 10 Montreal pincb-hittcr 
Jim Dwyer and thea Ihrew a fast-
ball and heard a pop inside his 
elbow and left 1he game as Dwyer 
flied out. 
Dan Quisenberry came in and 
sawd the game. 
Earlier this season, Worrell 
missed three weeks because of a 
groin injury. 
MeanwbiIe, SL Louis mICtivaled 
righJ1ander ScoU Terry before 
Tuesday's game.. 
Thrry, who bad beeR 011 1he dis-
abled list with a SID sbouId«. had-
n't appeared in a game since be 
Wmi injured Aug. II at New York. 
Cardinal manager Wbitey 
Herzog said be intended 10 use 
Terry, who bad SIarted 23 games 
before his injury, in relief fQ[ the 
time being. 
In the absence of Worrell, 
Herzog said be will return 10 his 
buJJpen by c:oounitIcc.. Rigbt-ban-
ders Quisenberry and John 
CosIdlo will aid lefty Ken Dayley. 
"ru just flip-flop a liuIe more," 
Herzog said. "I really believe 
Costello will be all rigbL But I 
can'! pifclIbim IDO many days in a 
row: 
Quisenberry, wbo was a star 
cL.<lSeI' fQ[ years with the Lmsas 
City Royals said Jae is happy 10 be 
getting IDlE wut 
"When I come in, I hear two 
things _ Glory Days and Tired 
Thing," QuiscobeD'y said. "I bra' 
them sinnd""D"CUsIy. In SIeRlo. • 
Quisenberry, at 36, said he 
knows be will not be asked 10 c:my 
the load as be used 10 do. 
"It will probably be a may of 
1985, 1he committee," Quiseobeuy 
said. "I dOD'! think: 1 need 10 IlIlIIt 
bmcb-p-essing Q[ anything." 
Sprinter Johnson stripped of record 
BARCELONA, Spain (UPI) _ 
Ben JoImson, disgraced by'a posi-
tive steroid test at the 1988 Seoul 
Olympics, Tuesday was stripped of 
the lOO-meter wodd nx:oni be set 
in 1987. 
Carl Lewis' mark of 9.92 sec· 
onds, recorded behind Johnson's 
time of 9.79 in Seoul, will become 
Ibc wOOd recmI, the first individu-
al wodd outdoI:.- nx:oni held by the 
AmeR:an Olympic great. 
The International Amateur 
AtbJetics Federation, meeting in its 
armual congress, Tuesday passed a 
landmark rule in track and fJeld, 
calling for the crasW'e of records 
set by admitted drug users. 
Until Tuesday's decisiOll, only 
offenders who tested positive fcr 
drugs wen: subject 10 disqua1ifica-
tioo. 
Johnson told a Canadian govern-
ment inquiry in June be also lOok 
steroids before setting the world 
record of 9.83 at the 1987 World 
Championsbips in Rome. DespiIe 
losing the world record, Jolmson 
will keep his world tide. 
His Olympic gold medal and 
wOOd II:ICO'd of 9.79 were SIricken 
after the Jamaican-bom Canadian 
failed his drug teSI in Seoul. 
JobDsoa was banned from in&eriIa-
tional competitioa for two yeaJS 
after the Olympics. 
In Toronto, Jdwoo was spoue.d 
washing a dog in 1he backyard of 
his suburban home. He refused 10 
answer reporterS' questions and his 
IIIOtha" tried 10 pezsuade reporu:rs 
10 leave 1he $IDlter alone. 
Jobnsoo has indicaIed be plans 
10 rewm 10 sprinting wbcn b:s sus-
pension is complete in Sept. 25, 
1990 and bas started 10 make anti-
drug speeches 10 you&hs. 
In addition 10 his loo-meter 
recmI, Johnson will be SIriRled of 
his world irIdIo' 6lHneler mark set 
at the World Indoor 
0uInpi0nships in 1987. American 
Lee McRae will inberit the recmL 
It is believed Canada's AngelIa 
Issajenko will lose her indoor 
RlCQI'I:k in the 5O-meItr sprint. 
Under the IAAFs new rules, a 
SIa1U&e of limitations will be added 
10 those athletes who admit using 
banned drugs. If an adIIeIe iat.imits 
10 taking perfonnance-enhancing 
drugs within six years of selling a 
record, the mark is SIrickeD. If be 
coafesses after !he six-year period, 
the ream st:mds. 
An amendment 10 reduce the 
SIa1U&e of limiIations 10 tbR:e years 
was defeated, but the confusion 
was so great the debaIe bad 10 be 
R'qICIICd. 
center from Springfield 
"Kelly is strong and could help 
out at forward or center: Scott 
said. "She is out of the mold of 
past players we've had here. We 
think her addition will give us 
some extra strength inside." 
The roles of Weis and Firth are 
important factors with the Salukis 
la~ing center Cathy Kampwenh to 
graduation. 
Kampwerth averaged 11.9 
points and seven rebounds per 
game. Kampwerth is among the 
top 12 in all-time scoring and 
rebOlmding for the Salukis. 
The Salukis also will be without 
the guard play of Dana Fitzpatrick 
who averaged 10.4 points per 
game last year. Fitzpatrick is in 
SIU-C's top five in steals and 
assists. 
Scott signed two recruit, Angie 
Rougeau and Anita Seou, that 
could help fill the void left by 
Fitzpalrick. 
RougeaJ is a 5-10 freshman (cr. 
ward and off guard from Memphis, 
Thnn. 
"Angie is a good sbooIer and is 
wry bright," ~ said. "With the 
loss of FiIzpatrick, 1hat position is 
wide open right now." 
Scott is a 5-7 point guard from 
St. Louis. "Anita continues the tra-
See RECRlJTS, Page 21 
Golf coach 
misses cut 
attoumey 
By KevIn SImpson 
Stall Wriler 
Women's Golf coacb 
Diane Daugherty failed 10 
make the cut during the 
LPGA Rail Classic held OYer 
Labor Day weekend in 
SpingfieId. 
Daugbeny bad set ber 
sights on making the final 
cut after two days of qualify-
ing play, which would have 
put her into the final compe.-
tition 011 Monday. 
Daugherty had just cap-
lured a victay in the LPGA 
Midwest Regional 
Championship the previous 
weeIcend. 
"My expectations were 
higher than they should have 
been, " Daugbaty said. "I put 
some undo pressure on 
myself. I really wanted to 
make the fmal cut. " 
After it was over, 
Daugherty said she had a lot 
of pressure lifted off ber 
sbou~. "I was glad I 
c:ooId go bact 10 my job as a 
golf coacb at SIU-C." she 
said. 'Tm ~ ID be able to 
go bact and collect my pay-
check without putting all of 
that pressure on myself. I 
Wmi really DeZ\IOUS. n 
Gloomy forecast for McAndrew Stadium sellout 
By Daniel Wallenberg attend the ~ame, estimated Fred 
Slafl Writ« Huff, men s sports information 
din:cux', and Lee 1hJebIood, &duet. 
Statistics on ticket sales for jc'sticketmanageL 
Saturday's home fOOIbalI opener Jim Hart, University athletic 
against Western Dlinois, last year's dim:tor, began a promoIioa in laID 
Gateway Conference Champions, June to sell out McAndrew 
indicate that the auempt to IIClI out SIadiIBD'S 17,324 ~ 
McAndrew Stadium has failed. Huff said it was obvious tbeIe 
A crowd of about IS,soo will would be a large crowd for the 
Pap 24, Dai1y Eg)')Itian, September 6, 1989 
game. The crowd of 12,000 that 
attended last years home season 
opener against Murray State will 
pllbabIy be eclipsed, be said. 
Huff said that had the Salukis 
won their JeIISOIHlPeDCI against 
Nevada-Rcao, Ibc chances of aeJl.. 
ing out !he game would have been 
beUeI. The Salukis lost 41-3. 
'-nacre is DO subslirule (cr win-
Ding," Huff said. 
Huff said the students still have 
the fmal say in the game's atten· 
dance. 
"It could be a great day," Huff 
said. "If the students maintain the 
enthusiasm" shown early in the 
semester, there still may be.' a 
chance. 
Trueblood said the weather will 
play a big part in !he attmd:lIlCe. 
"M:luy people "",iii wait until 
Saturday morrung 10 see what the 
weather is like and base their final 
decision 011 that, n Trueblood said. 
Many good tickets are still avail· 
able. 
Over 2,100 season tickets have 
SllIIcANlREW .... 2:1 
